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Announcing the “ M.M.” 1945 Dance 
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VOTE TO-DAY FOR YOUR 
POPULAR CANDIDATES
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The day on which this issue appears 
(THURSDAY. JULY 5) IS POLLING-DAY 

FOK THE GENERAL ELECTION, AND. BEING 
NOTHING IF NOT TOPICAL. WE SIGNALISE THE 
OCCASION BY ANNOUNCING AN ELECTION OF 
OUR OWN—THE 1945 “MELODY' MAKER" 
DANCE BAND POLL.

It Is over a year ago since we held a poll of this 
kind, and Its enormous popularity (It produced 
many thousands of votes from readers all over the

RADÍO RHYTHM CLUB
COMING BACK WEEKLY

A S long ago as March, when Radio 
Rhythm Club came back on ihe 

air as a fortnightly programme, the 
Melody Maker expressed the hope 
that it wouldn't be long before this 
feature for jazz fans returned co its 
normal once a-week “JAZZMEN"

now _ _ _
NOUNCE THAT WHEN THE BIG 
CHANGE-OVER TAKES PLACE AT 
THE B.B.C. ON JULY 29 THIS 
PERENNIAL WILL ONCE AGAIN BE 
HEARD EVERY WEEK, AND ALL 
THE FANS SHOULD MAKE A NOTE 
OF THE NEW TIME—6.30 to 7 p.m. 
ON FRIDAYS (COMMENCING AUG. 
3) ON THE " B " WAVELENGTH.

WE ARE ABLE TO AN- SPLIT
Denis Preston, in Charles Chilton’s 

absence overseas, will continue to 
direct operations, working in close 
association with acc B.B.C. producer 
Sheila Fryer, who has made such a 
fine job of the complicated shows 
Denis has often presented her with.

For instance in his second " Foun
dations of Jazz " programme. " Blues." 
which brought that " King of Ever
greens." Spencer Williams, back to the 
mike. Sheila had to cope with two 
live narrators, recorded narration, 
special and commercial recordings.
and illustrations from a live pianist^
Dick Katz -quite a handful for
gramophone show!

FUTURE PROGRAMMES

a

Denis has big plans for R.R.C. Bv 
making it an international forum of
jazz opinion he hopes to give fans the 
radio programme they've always 
wanted. Scripts are being Invited 
from the leading American.
nental. and. of course. English 
and collectors.

There are still two scries 
rounded off—“ Foundations ot

Conti- 
critics
to be 
Jazz ”

and " Masters of Jazz." which deals 
with great composers in the jazz 
idiom.

The last two programmes before the 
change-over, on July 13 and 27. will 
be given over to the latter series.

The exciting story behind the Scott 
Joplin airing on July 13 (which stars 
ragtime pianist Billy Jonas) is told 
in " Brand's Essence ” on page 4. 
" Masters of Jazz—3.’’ on July 27. 
will' be devoted to W. C. Handy, 
Daddy of the Blues.

Now here is your R.R.C. listening 
for the following weeds'. August 3, 
" Foundations of Jazz—5. Boogie- 
Woogie." which introduces a sensa
tional Rhythm Club discovery, pianist 
Percy (Ed) Mullens: August 10, 
" Record Shop." first of a new series 
of programmes with a new slant on 
collecting " hot ”: August 17. “ Masters 
of Jazz-4. Jelly-Roll Morton," written 
by Max Jones and presented by Jelly- 
Roll's old buddy. Spencer Williams.

On August .24 you’ll hear a contro
versial feature. " So You Don’t Like 
Jazz? ’’ whilst your R.R.C. diary ends 
for the moment the following Friday, 
when " Foundations of Jazz" comes 
to an end with " The New Orleans 
School." which will give fans every
where a chance of hearing the one 
English band that's got all discerning 
jazz lovers who’vc heard it by the 
ears—Goorgo Webb’s Dixielanders.

Congratulations are due to Denis 
Preston and his producer for their 

- enterprise in presenting such an un
compromising jazz combo on the air.

incidentally, fans will be assured 
of a double ‘‘jam” ration when tho 
B.B.C. change-over takes place; Spike 
Hughes’ popular ” Swing Club ” will 
also he going on every week, at 
8.30 p.m. on Tuesday, in tho ” B ” 
wavelength.

PARNELL LEAVES
A major sensation in the London 
"J dance-band world is the news 
that the partnership between Jack 
Parnell and Vic Lewis has been dis
solved. Fronting their own stylish 
combination, the ” Jazzmen,” Par
nell and Lewis recently made a 
promising variety debut in Town, 
and seemed all set for a long tour. 
Reason for the dissolution of part- 

neruhip is that ace-high drum stviist 
Parnell feels that small-band jazz is 
uncommercial. and-4s making elabo
rate plans to form his own full-sized 
band for recording, broadcasting, and 
possible big stage dates later on.

In the meanwhile, guitarist-vocalist 
Vic 5°.w,s te,,s us he is carrying on 
the Jazzmen ” himself, assuming the 
sole leadership, and taking stage 
dates, one-night stands, etc., as they 
come along. The boys ot the band 
are willing to remain under his leader
ship. and are anxious to carry on 
with the ” Jazzmen’s ” plans.

Vic says the parting between him 
and Jack Parnell has been an amicable 
one: both he and Jack feel that the 
unconventional idea of a dual leader
ship is not. in practice, a very work
manlike proposition.

For the moment Jack Parnell has 
joined up with Ted Heath, who has 
some very sensational ventures going 
forward in the near future. Quite 
shortly, however, Jack will start on 
the formation of .his own danco band, 
which is likely to be in the recording 
studios and on the air before many 
weeks are past.

In the meanwhile Vic Lewis’ deci
sion to keen the " Jazzmen ” going will 
Klease all swing fans, for this outfit 

as already become a tradition, and, 
with its broadcasts, recordings, stage 
and club appearances, has won deserv
ing, and widespread popularity.

Finding a percussionist to carrv on 
the Parnell tradition will be Vic 
Lewis' biggest headache, and fans will 
be anxiously waiting for the name of 
the new " Jazzmen ” drummer to be 
announced.
A S a result of many requests frou 

the Forces, boy drummer genius 
Victor Feldman 1$ to broadcast again. 
His next airing is on July 11 (8.30- 
9 p.m.), when he is appearing as a 
special guest star with Gcorgo Mela- 
enrino and the British Band of the 
A.E.F.

This is Victor’s third appearance 
with this band, the boys in which 
say they get a real kick out of work
ing with this boy wonder of per
cussion.
"UTE tolp with drummers and musi- 

’ » clans nil oyer, the country in 
offering hearty congratulations to 
famous percussionist Georgo Ficr- 
stone and Llrs. Fierstone on the blrtn. 
last Friday (June 23). of a sou and 
heir. Both mother and child are 
doing well.

world) has encouraged us to make it 
an annual event.

This Poll differs from that which 
has been filling our daily newspapers 
lately in that we do not propose to 
guide your choice m the slightest.

We give our readers credit for 
knowing the worth of the musicians 
and bands they listen to on the 
radio, records, or the stage. We 
know that they will vote for the 
candidates whose musical principles 
are progressive and genuine.

This Poll is for British musicians 
and bands only, and what we want 
you to do is to send us a list telling 
us your choice for the best musicians 
on the following instruments: -

ALTO SAX: TENOR SAX: CLARI
NET; TRUMPET: TROMBONE; 
PIANO; GUITAR; BASS; and DRUMS.

In addition, we want to know vour 
first three FAVOURITE BRITISH

1NSTRV;

HERE ARE THE 
"PARTIES" TO

VOTE FOR
YOUR FAVOURITE 

BAND.
SMALL COMBINATION',
YOUR FAVOURITE BAND

LEADER.
YOUR FAVOURITE SOLOLST.
ALTO SAXOPHONIST.
TENOR SAXOPHONIST.
CLARINET.
TRIMPET.
TROMBONE.
PIANO.
GUITAR.
BASS.
BRIMS.
MISCELiaNEOUS

MENTS.
FEMALE VOCALIST.
MALE VOCALIST.

DANCE 
1 arity.

Then

BANDS, in order of popu-

HOW TO VOTE

-...... there’s a section for vour
favourite SMALL COMBINATION, 
which embraces anything from a trio 
to eight men; and we also want vou
to vote for whom you consider to be 
the best FEMALE VOCALIST and 
MALE VOCALIST.

There is also a MISCELLANEOUS 
SECTION, in which you can vote for 
your favourite on any dance band 
instrument not otherwise Included in 
the Poll—for instance, violin, vibra
phone, Hammond organ, soprano sax. 
etc.

Thqn there is a section for vour 
FAVOURITE SOLOIST. In this, wc 
want one name only of the man 
whom you consider to be our greatest 
solo-player, irrespective of instru
ment. Whose solos dp you like to 
hear most? Whose solos give vou 
the greatest pleasure? Who is our 
greatest solo artist? The answer to 
those questions is the name of the

(Please turn to page 2}

GONELLA FOR 
SOUTHAMPTON

HAVING taken a good rest tollcv.'ing 
his discharge from the Army, 

Nat Gonella is now cracking back into 
the profession with a number of activi
ties. most interesting of which will be 
the opening, cn July 23. at the Court 
Royal Hotel. Southampton, with his 
own ten-piece band.

Full details of Nat’s new band, line
up. etc., will be given nearer to the 
date.

In the meanwhile, however. Nat has 
several other activities, including two 
interesting broadcasts. First is to
day <5th». when Nat will be heard tn 
an "A.E.F. Special the second is on 
July 20. when he will broadcast, with 
his band. * a late night dance-music 
session (11-11.30 p.m.. Home).

This date will be with Nat’s ten- 
piece band. On the A.E.F. airing he 
will feature a nine-piece combo ifour 
rhythm, two tenors, clarry. trombone, 
and himself on trumpet).

Nat is appearing as guest artist at 
the Seymour Hall. London «near Bak»'r 
Street). Ulis coming Saturday «July 7).

SUN HIT PIBIDE

CANDY
I DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT YOU

MEET ME IH ST. LOUIS 
ACROSS THE BRIDGE OF GOLD

GONNA BUILD A BIG FENCE AROUND
TEXAS SOMEONE TO LOVE
3/3 Each. DpBhlßNos. <5WT1MFMUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

as statt frsa ’ ** VAI 23, DenmarkSt., London,W.C.2
TEM. BÄR. 8651-2
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EDINBURGH BANDSBALL- 
R00MS BATTLE: LATEST

THERE is no strike! That is tho text of an announcement issued by the 
Edinburgh Ballroom Proprietors' and Managers’ Association in con

nection with the dispute still raging between Edinburgh’s musicians and those 
responsible for providing the public with dancing amenities.

The trouble has been brewing since 
April C. when members of the 
Musicians’ Union walked out In Auld 
Reekie as a result of the refusal of 
local proprietors to niect representa
tives of tne M.U.

Things boiled up in recent weeks 
when dissatisfied M.U. members 
staged protest demonstrations, com
plete with sandwichmen. pickets and 
all the trimmings, outside Edinburgh 
ballrooms. ” Don’t dance to a non
union band.’’ ” Support the halls 
that support us —so read the 
slogans, and. although some of the 
city’s dancers were influenced, it has 
to ‘ be told* that G.I. Joe and his 
girl friend were not much interested.

Pickcts-were temporarily withdrawn 
when it was stated there were to be 
approaching discussions between the 
Union and the proprietors, and all 
seemed to be well in the camp for a 
while. But. when the meeting did not 
take place, a recrudescence of the 
pickets followed, and an announce
ment in " The Scotsman ’’ said: —

" The Members of the Proprietors’ 
Association desire to Inform the 
public that, while recognising the 
right of the Musicians' Union to 
function as such, they repudiate 
their rights to impose an agreement 
on them."

T.U.C. BACKING
It may be difficult for the ordinary 

person to appreciate how a body of 
employers can recognise a union and, 
at the same time, repudiate its 
right to negotiate an agreement, but 
that is only one of the peculiar 
factors of this strange and 
intangible dispute.

The M.U. also points out that it 
does not seek to impose any agree
ment. but to arrange one with the 
co-operation of the proprietors.

Musicians have also made an 
announcement, which states that . . . 
" pickets were withdrawn temporarily 
because tho secretary of the Pro
prietors' Association suggested a 
meeting might be arranged, but . . . 
tho Association has refused again to 
enter into any agreement with the 
Union to provide for conciliation or 
arbitration in any disputes which may 
arise. • .

And now the pickets are back—and 
the argument still proceeds.

Mr. Hardie Ratcliffe, Assistant 
General Secretary of the M.U., who 
visited Edinburgh to survey the 
position in the battle of the bands 
and ballrooms, told the Melody Maker:—

" This Is a fight for principle.
There is no dispute about rates of 
pay, and the musicians are not 
even asking for higher salaries.

" The musicians arc asking for 
recognition of the M.U.. a respon
sible organisation recognised by the 
B.B.C., E.N.S.A., municipal cor
porations, recording companies, 
concert promoters and all enter
tainment proprietors’ associations.

" Ballroom proprietors of Glasgow 
made an agreement with the 
Union; but those In Edinburgh

FRANCIS & DAY S
POPULAR STANDARD ORCHESTRATIONS. Pricc4/-Pcr$et. Poded 4/2

Gay 9 O's (Waltz Medley) 
Get Together (Paul Jones] 
Kunz Medley of Strauss Waltzes 
Irving Berlin’s Waltz Medley 
Ragtime Memories Selection 
Dancing Timo Price 3/- Per Sei. Posted 3/2
The Voleta (Original) 
Au Revoir (J'Attendrai) 
Boston Two Stop 
BIuc Skies (Tango)
AMERICAN HIT REVIVAL SERIES.

Alice Blue Gown 
Anchor's Awclgh 
Ono O'clock Jump 
Blue Skies 
South Rampart SL Parade 
Moonlight Scronado 
Chinatown, My Chinatown 
Two O'clock Jump * 

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LIMITED 138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. - Phone, TEMplo Bur 93S1.

would not even meet Union oJIicials 
—an amazing position nowadays, 
when trade unions have practically 
universal recognition.

" All the Edinburgh ballroom pro
prietors need do is to accept the 
M.U. as a body authorised to repre
sent dance musicians and agree to 
meet for negotiations when asked— 
'and the bands can go back.

" The musicians are completely 
supported by the Scottish T.U.C?. 
the Edinburgh Trades Council and 
all trades-unions.”
The " Melody Maker" views with 

concern the present unusUal position, 
which seems to result from a com
paratively small disagreement. We 
express the. hope that some means 
will be found to bridge the gap and 
so avoid a prolongation of an unfor-’ 
tunatc dispute which is certainty 
doing nothing to promote the good 
relations between bands and pro
prietors which arc essential for the 
future welfare of the whole business.

CAUL SHEET 
(Week commencing July 9) 

Nat ALLEN nnd Band.
Shakespeare Theatre. Liverpool. 

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Centra) Pier. Morecambe. 

1vy BENSON and her Girls’ Band.
Empire. Liverpool.

Johnnie CLAES and Claespigcons.
The Dome. Brighton.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Grand. Derby.

George ELRICK and Band.
Jephson Pavilion. Leamington 

Spa.
Adelaide HALL.

Empire. Swansea.
Henry HALL and Band.

Palace. Dundee.
Leslie ("Jiver") HUTCHINSON and 

his All-Star Band.
E.N.S.A.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Hippodrome. Ipswich. 

Joe LOSS and Band.
Green’s Playhouse. Glasgow.

Vera LYNN.
Empire. Wood Green.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Serenaders.

Palace. Reading.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra. 

Hippodrome. Bristol.
Harry PARRY and Orchestra.

Plaza. Derby.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

Band of the Week. B.B.C.
Monte REY.

Empire. Leeds.
Harry ROY and Band.

Empire. Nottingham.
Anne SHELTON.

E.N.S.A.
Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.

Villa Marina. Douglas. I.O.M.
TROISE and his Manddliers.

Palace. Chelsea.
Maurice WINNICK’S Band.

Embassy Theatre, Peterborough. 
Erie WINSTONE and Orchestra.

Empire, Shepherd’s Bush.

Elegant BO'S (Waltz Medley) 
Merry-Go-Round (Paul Jones) 
Kunz'Medley of Popular Waltxos 
Harry Lauder Songs Selection 
Stars and Stripes Selection 
Waltz Timo -

Chloo (Song of the Swamp)
Deep Purple n 
Maxina (Original)
Don't Bo AngryPrice 3/9 Per Sei. Posted 3/11
Dork Town Strutters Ball
My Blue Heaven
My Melancholy Baby
Remember
You Made Mo LoVo You
Stompin’ dt tho Savoy . . 
Some of These Days
Somebody Stole My Gal

The marriage took place recently 
of two popular stars of the pro- 

1 fesston when drummer Danny 
Craigie kept bis biggest date with 
vocal heart-throb Dorothy 

। Clinton, and picture above shows 
them after the ceremony at 
Welling (Kent) Parish Church. 
Formerly on tour with Felix 
Mendelssohn, both arc now with 
maestro Jack Jackson’s new 

Stage Band.

DANCE BAND POLL
(Continued from page I) 

musician .you should put down as 
your choice for this section.

We are introducing an extra 
section this year for your FAVOUR
ITE BANDLEADER. Assuming that, 
the winning instrumentalists in our 

•Poll were formed into a band -as was 
done nt the Jazz Jamboree last year, 
and might well be done again—who 
is the bandleader you would choose 
to lead them?

Who. in other words, do you regard 
as the' best bandleader in this 
country? And he needn't necessarily 
be the leader of your favourite band, 
of course.

Well, when you have made up your 
minds, write the -names in the order 
shown in tho panel on page one. 
If you can gc? them on a post card, 
so much the bettor—it makes it easier 
for us to handle the entries. If you 
can't, write thorn on a sheet of paper 
and address your envelope to Dance 
Band Poll, " The Melody Maker," 93. 
Long Aero. London/ Y/.C.2.

Please do not write any queries on 
your voting lists, or any extraneous 
matter. Just the names, please.

Closing date for entries Is Mondav. 
August 13. but overseas entrlesfposted 
before that date but received later 
will be accepted, if they reach us 
before the final results are published.

Think the Poll over carefully; use 
your votes intelligently; and pet 
cracking!

RABIN AIRING
TVTEXT week (commencing July fl). 
4-' Oscar Rabin and his Band are 
the B.B.C. " Band of the Week.” 
Their first actual, airings are oh 
Tuesday (10th ). at 12.15-1 p.m. 
(noon); and 10.40-11.30 (p.m.).

Oscar Rabin and Harry Davis have 
lined up a number of excellent 
musical offerings; and fans should, 
in any ease,- take the opportunitv of 
listening to the new up-and-coming 
seventecn-year-old vocalist Bob 
Edwards. - 

•VXTELL-KNOWN Hawaiian guttarist- 
yy singer-dancer Kcaloha-Lilo, for 

a long lime ylih Felix Mendelssohn’s 
Hawaiian Serenaders. Is spending 
this summer with Herman Darewski's 
Band at the Pavilion, Dunoon, 
Argyllshire?

He Is featuring electric Hawaiian 
guitar, and confirms that there -is a 
big. following for this type of music 
In the North.

SUNDAY STORKS
CLOSES BDTOJ
FOR SUMER
OWING fans at the third Celebrity 

concert at the Winter Garden 
Theatre. London, on Sunday were 
treated to two distinctive styles in 
playing by two American bands.

The U.S.A.A.F. ' Fighter Comets" 
were the first on. but misfortune made 
them a little late in the bill, because 
oi a slight 'plane mishap which re
sulted in three of their players being 
unavoidably delayed.

Here was a band which for sheer 
showmanship—as separate and dis-, 
tinct from musicianship—was the tops. 
The popular appeal of the slapping 
bass and solid thump of the drums 
tn the jump numbers, combined with 
the tearawav choruses of tenorman 
Second Lieut. Harrison Price and 
trumpet-stylist First Lieut. Lawrence 
Roman, really pinned the hepcats in 
their seals. Fronting this band was 
Master Sergt. Edward Logan. I nst 
Lieut. Frank Gclsonc warmed the 
hearts of the femme section with his 
vocalising.

As a contrast to this band, the Head
quarters Command (U.K. Base) Dance 
Band of the U.S. Army, directed by 
trumpeter S.'Sgt. Peter Lagi. was 
tasteful In its swell arrangements 
and In its delightful style. Capable 
of playing swine numbers in terrific 
fashion, this band had ft tone quality 
almost unsurpassed in Britain. The 
saxes, with terrific phrasing, provided 
much of the charm.

p Fc. Ray Ellis, who does all the 
arrangements lor the band. was. io 
my mind, the hit of the show with 
hfs very stylish alto sax. In par
ticular. he was smashing in his own 
\ersion of "Light Brown."

For the British side of this bill 
were the always popular Victor Feld
man trio, with little Vic as sensa
tional as ever. Buddy Featherston- 
haugh and his Radio SexiCt put on 
their usual excellent show and proved 
their great popularity with the fans, 
the piano of Malcolm Lockyer, the 
guitar of Alan Metcalfe, and. par
ticularly. the trombone of Don 
Macatfer being outstanding.

Opening the whole programme were 
Bill Cole and his Clubmen, from 
Portsmouth. This was the first time 
this semi-pro. band has appeared at 
a show like this, and in spite of 
initial nervousness, they did very well 
indeed. Bill Cole's tasteful piano was 
a grand background to the band’s nice 
playing.

Lauderic Caton and his Caribbean 
Club Trio were the usual stylish ex
ponents of Ellington music, and even 
established further their great repu
tation—with special emphasis on tho 
superb bass-playing of Coleridge 
Goode.

This was the last concert in the 
present scries—purely because tho pro
moters feel that the holiday season 
is now at hand, and many swing fans 
will be among the thousands seeking 
their first real vacation in six years.

The concerts will be resumed In a 
very big wav. and with a series ot 
new and quite revolutionary ideas, in 
the autumn. Watch the " M.M." for 
further announcements.—K. F.

WHITTLE JOINS

■piSING young tenor sax star Tommy 
Whittle has Joined Carl Barn- 

tpau,. anu his super stylish playing 
should make him an Ideal recruit to 
this combo.
-Originally from Claude Giddings' 
Band at Gillingham, Tommy Whittle 
has been making a big name In the 
West End. distinguishing himself in 
niterlo work and-.at the swing clubs.

Finishing up their successful en
gagement at Hammersmith Palais at 
the end of this current week, Ctrl 
Barrlteau and his Band have a big 
programme mapped out . This includes 
a week at, the Central Pier. More
cambe (commencing July 8). followed 
by ft series of ono-night stands in 
Scotland; after which the band has 
a week (commencing July 23) at the 
Plaza, Derby.

After this the band will be featured ’ 
in Manchester; then has a week of 
one-night dates in Wales; and Is. then 
back in the London limelight as the 
B.B.O. " Band of the Week " for the 
week commencing August 13.

Barrlteau saxman Jimmy Paul, who 
was Injured at Ostend during the 
band’s recenj. Continental tour, is 
now back at home, recovering.
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1045 CENTRAL LONDON 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Wednesday, June 27, 1945, at 
Porchester. Hall, Bayswater, W.

o
1045 WEST YORKS CHAM- 

_ . PIONSHIP
n Friday, June 29. 1945, at 
Co-operative Hall, Bradford.

T.U£K doesn't have much of a say 
Jn contests - • • it’s entirely a 

oi • • • except that on 
MwSw?»£aMOns bands may be more 
£ ?,? otllcrs is regardsthJ£l5tr»nRih oi the opposition.

inis factor entered into the question 
}™£«,£0%eaWy. at the Central 
London Championship, presented on 
.Wednesday of last week (June 27) at 
L?li JJorchester Hall Bayswater, by 
bid Thompson (for Reg Bates, who is 
now in the Navy). and the West Yorks 
Championship, organised by Lewis 
Buckley and held last Friday 
(Juno 29) at the Co-operative Hall. 
Bradford.

At neither event was the standard 
ot the competing bands up to average, 
and at Bayswater many people rightly 
remarked that a band like Fred 
Hedley s. which has twice been beaten 
this year because it was unlucky 
enough to come up against such out- 
rtandingly good outfits as Ron Good
win s (at Wimbledon last Marchi and 
Johnnie Stiles’s (at Tooting the fol
lowing month), could have walked 
away with the cup without even 
troubling to exert itself.

But. unfortunately for the band, it 
had not entered on this occasion.

Nor. probably because of the then 
pending elections, which have had 
their inevitable reactions on most 
forms of entertainment, were the 
attendances up to expectations.

But perhaps because of the large 
audiences which contests have regu
larly attracted this season, we have 
come to expect too much.

The gatherings were at least large 
enough to make the evenings any
thing but dull, and with the special 
attraction of Harry Hayes and his 
Band, with Norman Stenfalt. Johnny 
Gray. " Izzy ” Duman, Jimmy Wat
son. Tommy Bromley, ct al., the Bays
water event achieved an atmosphere 
of interest and enthusiasm that has 
not always been so prominent at even 
much better-attended contests.* * *

CENTRAL LONDON JUDGES' 
REPORT

Adjudicators: Ted Heath, Johnnie 
Marks. Edgar Jackson (President).

Winners: JIMMY YARDE AND HIS 
DANCE ORCHESTRA (four saxes, 
three trumpets, trombone, piano, 
guitar, bass, drums). 40. Parkfield 
Avenue. Harrow, Middx. ('Phoue:
Hatch End 1838.) 

Individualist’s award for Trombone
(«Jack Rctallick).
7VTOTABLE feature of this band was It its unusually good special 
arrangements of its foxtrot ( ‘ My

CHAPPELL'S—i 
present 

DON’T FENCE 
ME IN

- —!----------- =i '

Well Gather
LILACS

SATURDAY 
NIGHT

RODIN HOOD
50.NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.l

w» wsws
“M.M.” Contest Reports

Buddy ”) and quickstep (" Stompin’ 
at the Savoy scored for it bv its leader.

This remark makes it important to 
digress for a moment to add that 
similar praise of special orchestrations 
used by bands in other contests has 
brought about the not entirely correct 
impression chat original arrange
ments can go a long way towards 
helping a band to win.

Whether they achieve this end 
depends not on the fact that they are 
special orchestrations, or even on 
whether the)’ are good ones, but on 
whether they are suitable for the 
Instrumentation and style of the band, 
and whether it can play them well.

Contrary to general belief, it is 
small bands that are- more in need 
of special arrangements than larger ones.

Provided a band is sufficiently large 
In both its brass and reed sections to 
do justice to them, most stock 
arrangements are not only competent, 
but have the added advantage of 
seldom being unduly difficult. Any
thing more ambitious may easily take 
a band out of its depth. Simplicity 
is one of the secrets of success.

Contest judges can never know 
what a band cannot do unless it is 
foolish enough to show them by try
ing to bite off more than it can "chew.

But although many publishers will 
tell you that their printed arrange
ments are designed and cued to sound 
good on quite small bands, this is not 
always true.

STOCK ARRANGEMENTS
When a band has only a couple of 

saxes or only two brass instruments 
essential harmonies are often missing; 
consequently the general" effect’ is 
inevitably bad. Then there are the 
many cases where bands with the 
often-found only one trumpet try to 
tackle orchestrations which have 
figures and breaks written for a 
whole brass team. When played by 
just one trumpet, or even twp brass 
instruments, such things seldom 
sound anything but empty and even 
ridiculous.

It Is only fair to the publishers to 
add that the ineffectiveness of some 
of their stock arrangements, when 
played by small bands. Is often more 
the fault of the bands than’ the 
orchestrations, if only because It is 
virtually impossible to score In a wav 
that will sound equally satisfactory 
on bands of all types and sizes and 
because it requires only a little musi
cal knowledge and enterprise to ” fix 
up ” the parts to make them suitable 
for whatever instrumentation one 
may have available.

Bui it seems that oven this small 
knowledge and imagination arc not 
ulwayr forthcoming, and in such cases 
the only satisfactory solution is special 
arrangements scored by a competent 
arranger for the particular instru
mentation by which they are to be 
played

Returning to Jimmy Yarde and his 
Bshd. whether it would have sounded 
better playing stock arrangements Is 
doubtful, because, as we have said, 
Mr Yardc’s arrangements were good. 
Nevertheless, the band often came 
unstuck in them. It often sounded 
ragged and uncertain . . . insuffi
ciently rehearsed.

The attempt at light and shade, 
and colours obtained with muted
brass, although laudable in them
selves, often resulted in ” effects ” 
being lost, due to faulty balance 
between the sections. The muted 
brass was often lacking In Incisiveness, 
and overpowered by the saxes.

Other faults were tlie excessive 
vibrato of the lead trumpet, especially 
In solos, 1x150 of the lead alto, who In 
// passages often overblew himself out 
of tune.

Second: PAUL HEIMANN’S MUSIC 
(clarinet -tenor, accordion, piano, 
bass, drums). 45. Tudor Gardens. 
London. w,3. ('Phone: Acorn 2148.)

Individualist's award for Clarinet 
(Frank Abbott), Special prize for 
best " small " band.
TXTORKINQ on the only lines that 
’» can be really effective in small 

bands—that • is to say. as a swing 
band—this combination showed that 
it has the right idea and is not with
out taste and understanding in the 
wav it treats and routines its 
numbers.

Its faults were mainly’ technical- 
matters of tone and intonation. The 
clarinet often tended to play sharp, 
tho tenor flat. The tone of the bass 
was inconsistent. Some notes were 
rather woolly, due possibly to a poor 
instrument.

Also there were faults In the tempo. 
The bass and drums both dragged in 
the foxtrot. In the quickstep the 
drummer was late on all his accented 
breaks in the first chorus. Then he 
became over-anxious and started to 
anticipate, and the tempo of the 
whole band quickened in consequence 
In the tenor solo.

Possibly most of the troubles were 
due to contest nerves, and the band 
might have been much better had It 
relaxed, forgotten about the judges, 
and settled down to enjoy itself.
xr.st?n Bakcr and his Band, of Haves, 
Middlesex, were placed third, and won 
the Individualists' awards for Alto 
a2d T?.no.r Tyran) and Trumpet (Freddie Look).

The Bill Le Sage Swingtet, of S.E. 
London, secured fourth place and the 
Individualists’ awards for Plano (Bill 
Lo Sage». Bass (Dids Cumins), and 
Drums (Johnny Flanagan).

Charles Berry, of the Charles Berry 
Quintet, from Waltham (Berks), wen 
the Individualist’s award for Guitar.

Seven bands competed.

BRADFORD JUDGES' REPORT
Winners: PREMIER PLAYERS (three 

saxes, two trumpets, trombone, piano, 
bass, drums). All coms.: C. D. Bar
rett. 30. Oatlands Drive. Otley. Yorks.

Individualist’s awards for Trumpet 
(Peter Butler), Drums (Edward 
Shngsby). Hon. mention for Bass 
(Thomas Rawlinson).
TF not the most brilliant or imagi- 

native that has ever played in 
a contest, this band at least deserved 
its win for having something of the 
finish which comes partly from ade
quate rehearsing.

Best team was the brass. Both tho 
trumpets were good all round, and 
while the trombone was neither as 
stylish nor as musically capable, he 
nevertheless managed to keep out of 
trouble.

Nor was the pianist particularly 
notable for style or imagination. But 
musically competent, he assisted the 
all-round good drummer and nice- 
toned. clean bassist to complete a 
neat and musicianlv rhythm section.

Weakest team were the saxes. Their 
phrasing was straight to a point at 
times of stodginess, and the lead alto, 
whose style was rather slurry, has not 
the best of tones.

But even with this not very inspir
ing sax team the band as a whole 
sounded confident and well knit.

Second: RONNIE McNAUGHTON 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA (three saxes, 
trumpet.- piano, guitar, drums). AH 
coms.: D. Cochrane. 381. Llnthorpe 
Road. Middlesbrough, Yorks. (’Phone: 
Middlesbrough 8503.)

Hon. mention for Tenor (Kenneth 
Sieswald).
A RRANGEMENTS which sometimes 

-¿x tended to get too clever (e;g.. the 
introduction to. the foxtrot, which 
was a rather far-fetched to-do about 
very little, and had nothing whatever 
to do with the original tune), did not 
help this band, which seldom sounded 
very polished

Nevertheless. It had its good points.
The well-balanced and good-toned 

reeds phrased well, and the nice use 
of clarinet with alto and tenor in 
three-piece team work was noticeable, 
even though the clarinet was often a 
shade flat. •

WRIGHT HITS
THEy SUMMER WALTZ HIT

THE EAST WALTZ 
OF THE EVENING

Backed with Another Great Waltz
WHAT COULD BE 

SWEETER THAN DANCING
From the Musical Roman co “Old Che I s ea”

DOWN OUR WAY
Backed with 

HE’S THE IMAGE OF YOU
AN IMMEDIATE SUCCESS—NEW DEN BERRY ORCHESTRATION

SWEET LORRAINE 36 Net

LAWRENCE WRIGHT
MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

The tenor showed himself to be a 
quite good swing soloist.

Swing solos also came from the 
trumpets who. although he has a nice 
tone, often spoilt himself by getting 
too - wild. Tim modern wild swing 
style is only really effective when 
backed with the technique of a Harry 
James, and less accomplished players 
would sound more pleasing if they 
concentrated on something ' more 
simple and tuneful.

Knowing the difficulty of obtaining 
always the Instrumentation one 
desires, we do not penalise bands for 

•inadequacies of instrumentation, but 
we add for its consideration that it 
would almost certainly help this band 
if It could add a stnng bass. It 
would «Ive a foundation which might 
assist in holding it together.

David Lee and his Band of the Hot 
Club of England, from Whitley Bay. 
were placed third. Thev won the 
Individualists’ awards for Clarinet 
(Sam Skiair). Tenor »Fenwick 
Shields'. Trombone »Palphe Hutchin
son). Piano (David Lee), and Guitar 
(Jjck Parker); also an hon. mention 
for Trumpet (Colin Brown».

Arthur Bland, of Jack Mitchell’s 
Stardusters, of Bradford (fourthI. wbn 
the Individualist’s award for Bass.

Derek Dunning, of Derek Dunning’s 
SwLag Quartet, from York (fifth) w*n 
the Alto prize.

Six bands competed.

CONTEST FIXTURES
SCOTLAND

KIRKCALDY (Fife). — To-night. 
Thursday, July 5, 3t the Ico Rmk 
(8 p.m. to midnight). Tho 1945 “ All
Scotland ” Championship.

Organiser: The Manager, The Ice 
Rink, Rosslvn Street. Kirkcaldy, Fife, 
Scotland (’Phone: Dysart 5251).

LONDON AREA
Wednesday next. July 11.—Palais 

de Danse. PENCE (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). The 1945 "Palace” Champion- • 
shm. ..

Orgahiser: Mr. Frank J. Fiveash, 
88. Allerford Road. Catford. London. 
S.E.6. (’Phones: HITher Green 2534; 
RAVensbourne 6084.)

Monday, July 23.—Town Hall, 
STOKE NEWINGTON (7 to 11.30 P.m.). 
The 1945 North-East London Cham
pionship.

Organisers: Messrs. Lyn Morgan 
and Charles Cooper (In association 
with Syd Beames). 78. West Way. 
Rickmansworth, Herts. (’Phone: 
RIckmansworth 2767»)

Saturday. August 11.—Kodak Hall, 
WEALDSTONE (Middx) (2.30 to 
6 p.m.). Tho 1945 London Counties 
Championship.

Organiser:. Mr. Syd Thompson. 
Kodak Recreation Society. Kodak 
Hall, Headstone Drive. Wealdstone. 
Middx.

PROVINCES 
LIVERPOOL.—To-morrow, Friday,

July 6, at- the Grafton Rooms (7 to 
11 p.m.). The 1945 South-West Lancs 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Bucklev, 28, 
Carr Lane. Blrkdale. Southport, Lancs.

BUXTON.—Thursday, next week. 
July 12, at the Pavilion Gardens (7.30 
Bm. to 1 a.m.). The 1945 Peak 

¡strict Championship« 
Organiser: Mr. Eric George. The 

Music Studio. 4. Hardwick Street, 
Spring Gardens, Buxton. Derby. 
(‘Phone: Buxton 1451.) 

BOURNEMOUTH. — Friday, next 
week, July 13, at the' Town Hall 
(7.30 p.m. to midnight). The 1945 
West Hampshire Championship.

{Please turn to page 6 J

WRIGHT HOUSE. DENMARK STj
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I 
k BRAND’S ESSENCE

DANCE BAND GOSSIP
rpHE strangest gig ever played is the 
A only way to describe an experi
ence which really befell cx-Teddy 
Joyce pianist Joe Henderson, of the 
2LA.F.. who has recently returned 
from Germany.

Splayed at the horror camp of 
during May, and was accorded 

a terrific reception by the inmates.
Alter hearing no music for five or 

six years, many of the unfortunate 
beings who had been herded like 
cattle and treated worse than slaves 
started in wonder and amazement to 
¿lcar««oe Ids grand numbers on 

• too 88. - Most .of them seemed to be 
. still trying to grasp the fact that they 
. were free, and to pick up the threads 

again of.what had once been a happv 
and peaceful existence, with the right 

• listen to non-Aryan music whenever 
It pleased them to do so.

Bui still all round the camp there 
were grim reminders of the life that 
not so long ago had been the inmates’ 
fate, and Joe knew that there were 
still many ^who were destined never 

- to recover from the ordeals imposed 
on them. *

And now to a lighter side of Joe’s 
activities. Whilst .in Belgium he 
teamed up with bassist Ken Lyon, to 
write three songs—" Honeymooning in 

• a Jeep.” ” You’re Good for Me.” and
Brussels in September.” Not only 

have all three been accepted for pub
lication. but the last named is being 
used at the magnificent Services Ball
room, Hotel Metropole, Brussels, bv 
Robert De Kers and his Band as their 
theme number.

On his return to Germany. Joe hopes 
to take up a staff-arranging post at 
the R.A.F. Headquarters. * British 
Sector, so. with his grand piano plav- 
ine and arranging. Joe is certainly- 
doing ” something for the boys.”

A LL the fans who heard Riliv 
Jones’s contribution to ” Music 

Of The Dixieland Band,” broadcast 
bv Radio Rhythm Club on April 6 
will bc cacer to hear this grand o’.d- 
tlmer on tho nir acain.
,, Billv's ragtime piano will bc soot- 
lirhted in next Friday’s R.R.C. 
fJuly 13. G.F.P.. 6 p.m.), when Denis 
Preston is presenting what Is bv wav 
of being a memorial programme for 
Scott Joplin, king-pin composer of 
piano rag music, who wrote thc ever
green " Maple Leaf Rag.”

In his earlier broadcast, of course. 
Billy spent most of his air-time rcmi- 

the good ol’ days with the O.D.J.B.
Billy, as every Jazz fan knows, was 

pianist with the Original DIxielandcrs 
when they visited this country wav 
back In 1919. He replaced their 
regular man. Russell Robinson, and 
staved with the New Orleans bovs for 
eighteen sensational months, record
ing with them on all their seventeen 
sid^s for British Columbia.

Denis assures us that nearly twenty 
years out of the music game doesn’t 
seem to have dimmed Billv’s viaopr 
in any wav. and when he cuts loose 
at somc of those old Joplin master- 
pieces «hint’s like "Fig Leaf Rag ” 
or ” The Cascades.” it’s easv to 
understand what the Dixielanders 
meant when thev said he was " the 

lonly man In England who could, 
knock- it about just like they wanted

Incidentally. Denis had a few head
aches in staging this programme of 
fortv-vear-old ragtime.

Having tracked down the last, 
remaining conv of Joolln’s " World 
Classics of Ragtime.” which had 
gathered about thirty - years' of dust 
Jving on the shelf at Darcwskl’s. he 
discovered to his dismay that no 
English rights existed on all.but one 
of the nieces in the album!

A cable to thc N.Y. publishers. 
Melrose, didn’t act matters anv 
forra’der: thev hadn't the copyright 
themselves and didn't know who had. 
After all. thirty years is a helluva 
Jong time. •

When things wore really beginning 
to look black. Denis had a brain
storm—sorry! brainwave. Taking the- 
bull bv the proverbial horns, he wired 
direct‘to St. LouU," to Scott Joplin’s 
original publishers. It was a faint 
last hope.- but it did thc trick.

Not onlv did Denis get permission 
to copy and broadcast the rags he 
wanted; but Darcwski’s were inspired 
to reprint the 46-vcar-old classic of 
all rags. “ Maple Leaf,”

So now, vou budding ragtime 
pianists—here’s your chance to play 
like Billy Jones, if you can!

A N interesting letter from thc wilds 
of Freetown, West Africa, brings 

us news of Edwin Harper, now a 
sergeant in thc R.A.F. over there.

Edwin is thc brother of Ceres 
Harper, who used to bc M.D. at thc 
Spa Ballroom. Bridlington, before 
thc war, and they had a small broad
casting act called “ Brothers in 
Harmony.” which used to operate 
from the Leeds and Manchester 
studios.

Joining the R.A.F. in 1939. Edwin 
got in thc Central Band with his 
own five-plccc combination, and for 
four years was stationed in thc 
United Kingdom. He had two 
different bands during this period, 
and now has with Him thc following 
boys who embarked for West Africa 
in December. 1944:—

Billy Read (alto, clart.. flute): 
Maurice Pepper (alto, violin); Jack 
Finch (tenor, violin); Johnny Rosen 
(tpt.); Leslie Smith (drums); Norman 
Chandler (bass); and Edwin himself 
leading on piano.

To quote from his letter:
“ Wc travel to all units in and 

outside the colony, and have given 
IGO concerts and played for 30 
dances for the Navy. Army and 
R.A.F. Wc have also played at 
four functions for His Excellency 
the Governor.

" Distance is no object to us. and 
wc think nothing of flying 3.000 
miles to give a show to some 
isolated unit somewhere in the 
bush!

" Needless to say. the African 
people go wild on our music as thc 
local so-called bands arc of a very 
primitive nature and consist of 
ukelcles, euphoniums, maybe an 
alto sax, about, six drummers and 

•a piano that Is half a tone sharp 
with everyone else. . . You can 
well imagine thc results!

" On VE-Day wc headed a pro
cession augmented by Sgt. Syd Kaye 
and his boys, who arrived from 
South Africa, and wc were mobbed 
by literally thousands of Africans 
cn route. It was great fun and 
helped thc celebrations along.

" In February wc went on tour 
with Phyllis Robins, who did a 
grand Job of work under severe 
conditions and was really appre
ciated by all branches of the 
Service.

" Most of our concerts and 
dances are held in thc open air, 
even in December and January 
and even so one is saturated with 
perspiration before the evening 
ends, to say nothing of the flies 
and bugs, which arc a real pest! " 

e
A NEW Hawaiian-typo orchestra has 

‘rx._ been hitting the headlines rc- 
ntiyu Is "Pat Forbes and his 

Hawaiian Islanders,” and its leader. 
Captain Patrick Forbes (King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers) has thc kind of 
romantic background which should

Wn'.a success as leader of a band of this type.
Having been interested In the pre

sentation of Hawaiian music for 
®any years. Patrick Forbes travelled, 
lust before the war. to Tahiti, where 
he lived like a native, studied the 
native music at first hand, and 
assembled a band of native musicians 
to bring back to this country for r 
big programme of stage and radio work.

Although the onset of the war effec
tively scotched this plan and brought 
him home to England. Patrick Forbes 
nas since then succeeded, In occa
sional spare time from his Army 
rHA cs/ in on?anising several bands of 
this type over here, which he has 
presented at troop concerts, etc.

Now he has got together a regular 
working Hawaiian combination, which 
ne successfully featured at the Lon
don stage Door Canteen on June 11. 
and with which he hopes to be broad
casting very shortly. The band was 

featured at the Nuffield Centre this Tuesday (3rd).
VZIth Pat on electric guitar, the rest 

of the boys arc: Harold Hoffman and 
Geoff Sisley (plectrum guitars): 
Harold Douglas (bass): Alan-Fujino 
(ukulele ' and vocalKj; and Eric 
Ghodolf (vocals).

Harold- Hollman is over here with 
thc U.S. Army, and before the war 
Played with one of thc premier 
Yankee Hawaiian outfits—Joe Pollack 
and his Paradise Islanders. After his 
discharge Harry has decided to settle 
in this country end continue working 
with the band. Frenchman Alan 
Fujino was with the Free French
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ERGABT JJACKSON'S Record Revieses

Danceheard the RAF

Billy Jones hits a blue note! 
Tho veteran ragtimer pic
tured at the piano of his 
riverside pub. Bill Brandt, 
famed for his photographic 
contributions Io “ Lilliput.” 
made this atmospheric 
study, which conjures up 
visions of ginmills, honky- 
tonks, and all the other 
places where mean music’s 
beaten out of an old up
right I (See story m 

" Brand’s Essence.”)

forces during thc occupa
tion of his own country, 
and he is aiso staying here 
to carry on with the band.

Pat has somc oig. plans 
for the band, so whenever 
you hear the name of Pat 
Forbes and his Hawaiian 
Islanders, you should nc 
able to sit back and listen 
to somc of thc most authen
tic Hawaiian music this 
side of thc Equator.

Q
T WONDER how many 
-L fans can recall having
Orchestra (The " Squadron
airs ") playing 'Ring a 
Roses ” and " The Cokey 
Cokey." as well as " The 
Blue Danube ”? {writes 
Ken Fraser).

I dropped in at Wembley 
Town Hall on Thursday 
128th i. where thev were 
playing for a Girls’ Naval 
Training Corps dance, and heard just 
that. The tempo for these numbers 
was speeded up. and poor Ronnie 
Aldrich at the piano had all he could 
do to keep up. Jimmy Miller, who 
was drumming whilst Jock Cummings 
was having a break, was also in a 
sorry plight as far as speed was 
concerned.

But apart from this episode the 
band sounded as good as always, 
with the “ out of this world ” trom
bone of George Chisholm being very 
prominent: Andy McDevitt also 
excelled on clarinet. Compere David 
Miller originated a Jive contest, 
which was judged by Jimmv and 
David Miller. publisher ' Stan 
Bradbury, who had been hiding back- 
stage. and yours truly. The group 
that played for this session was a 
small unit consisting of Tommy 
McQuater (tpt.j, Andy McDevitt 
(clar.) and George Chisholm, not 
tramming, but playing piano with 
the touch of a master.

The terrific reception given to the 
band prows that In the minds of 
British swing enthusiasts the 

Sauadronalrs " arc still the tops.
we haven't been hearing much of 

them these days—they have recently 
been on a strenuous Service tour of 
the Continent and Germany—but It Is 
good to know that they will remain 
together as a band after their demob, 
—working as a co-operative unit and 
sharing all profits.

The full ilne-up shows the recent 
addition of Cliff Townshend and 
Monty LeVy. It Is: Jimmy Miller 
(leader and vocals): Andy McDevitt, 
Jimmie Durrant, Tommy Bradbury. 
Monty Levy and Cliff Townshend 
(reeds); Tommy McQuater, Archie 
Craig and Clinton Ffronch (tpts.); 
Eric Breeze and George Chisholm 
(trombones); Ronnie Aldrich (piano); 
Arthur Maden (bass): Jock Cum
mings (drums); and Sid Colin (guitar 
and vocals).

CAPPER James Kisby, xylophonlst- 
y saxlst, . who was at Malta 
throughout all the blitzing of the 
G.C.- island, and whose musical con
tributions were' a major morale- 
raiser during all this dark iime. has 
carried out several successful broad
casts .since his return to England 
His latest effort In this line was 
when he recently recorded a broad
cast with the British Band of the 
A.E.F.. to be sent out for broadcast
ing to the troops in the Middle East.

Since his return from his memor
able years at Malta, Kfsbv has been 
on. ordinary military duties in this 
country—he Is stationed in the Chat
ham area—but also manages to find 
time for a -good deal of musical 
activity, and. besides hjs broadcast
ing, Is in great demand for military 
and charity concerts, etc. He has 
made several appearances at the 
Stage Door . Canteen in London. 
Accompanying him on most of h’s 
appearances is well-known pianist 
(and. ^dentally, bassist also) 
Norman /Wllberforco.

Most exciting thing that has hap
pened to James Kisby in this country 
was hearing the " Buccaneers a
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DUKE ELLINGTON AND HIS 
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 

«««««Johnny Como Lately (Billy 
Strayhorn) (Am. Victor 
OA072439).

JOHNNY HODGES AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

«««««Going Out The Back Way 
(Hodges) (Am. Victor 
OA061349). -iix

(H.M.V. B9423—Ss. 4jd.)
72439.--Ellinßton (pno.). with Otto 

Hardwick, Johnny Hodges, Ben 
Webster, Harry Carney, Barney 
Bigard (reeds): Rex Stewart, Wallace 
Jones, Ray Nance (tpts.); Joo Nanton, 
Juan Tizol, Lawrence Brown Hmbs ); 
Fred Guy (g’tarj: Junior Ragland 
(bass); Sonny Greer (dms.j. Recorded 
June 26, 1942.

61340.—Hodges (allot, with Carney 
baritone): Nance (tpt.); Brown

«tmb.r, Ellington «pno.): Jimmy
Blanton (bass); Greer (dms.). Rc- 

1 corded July 3. 1941.
AS a lune. " Johnny Come Lately ” 

, is another of those riffs which 
remain thc fashion in swing, and any- 

I one who doesn't like it might as' well 
knock his head up against thc pro- 

| vcrblal brick wall as try to do any
thing about it.

I But at least this piece is a cut 
i above most others based on thc riff

new vocal quartet something like the 
famous ” Merry Macs."

Because they arc In the Services, 
not very much lias yet been heard of 
the " Buccaneers ”— they had to 
cancel their first broadcast owing to 
an unlucky " posting ”—but Kisby. 
who is a good judge, says that these 
boys should be sure of a tremendous 
future. He also speaks very highly 
of trumpeter Ken Brown, who used

plan.
For one thing Billy Strayhorn’s 

notions on riffs arc rather more 
original than those of a good many 
others I could name whose idea of a 
riff tune is to dot out a lick pur
loined from some hot chorus or other
for backchat between saxes and brass, 
and then sit back and collect ”

prefer it, swing) with a strength of 
Snvri\CAcr lhe i kc oi which few. if 
anj other bands manage to achieve.

bc Interesting to hear what 
,C?V rcc?rds. made since the many 

changes took place.' will sound like.
Just in case there is anybody who 

d°csn t know it. I'll start by saying 
about the other side that Johnny 
Hodges and his Band are. of course 
^contingent from the main Ellington

Alto saxophonists, like most other 
Jazz instrumentalists, come and co 
according to the momentary whims ol 
the fans (and to a great or lesser 
extent, the critics) whose praise or 
otherwise is the main factor in the 
making or breaking of any jazz 
celebrity.

But Hodges, like time, goes on for 
ever as the. to my mind, supreme 
exponent of his instrument.

Maybe when you have heard his 
Going Out The Back Way” a few 

times.you will come to the conclusion 
(as I have) that at. the best this tune 
is no more than a very simple—in 
fact, almost nursery-like—little ditty.

But if so you’ll probably agree with 
me that that only makes it all the 
better a vehicle for Johnny to show 
his supreme artistry In speaking the 
jazz language.

Also on the side arc short solos by 
Harry Carney and the Duke, and they 
more than get by.

But it is Johnny who not only has 
tho lion’s share, but, aided by tho 
excellent recording, is tho lion of the 
proceedings.

royalties.
DUKE’S GENIUS

the

to play in the 
of the A.E.F.

James Kisby 
deal of time 
Payne vocalist

original British Band 
has also spent a good 
with famous ex-Jack 
Bruce Trent, who was

undergoing a training course In the 
R.E.s, prior to entering an officers’ 
training corps. Brucc. it will be 
remembered, played lead for a year 
in ” The Student Prince ” before 
being called up. and at the time of 
his drafting had 'jtist signed up to 
star in four films.

Bruce is still keeping well in touch 
with show business, and has made a 
number of appearances for the troops 
since joining the Forces himself.

SUNDAY’S BIG DAWCE
ALL swing fans in or near London 

arc reminded of the grand dance 
being organised this coming Sunday 

(July 8) by tho Musicians' Women’s 
Guild, to take place at tho Bulldog 
Restaurant, 72, New Bond Street, Lon
don. W. (7.-11 p.m.). Music will be 
provided by two celebrated bands—thc 
R.A.F. “ Skyrockets,” under Sergeant 
Paul Fcnoulhet; and Harry Hayes, 
with his recording and broadcasting 
band.

Affair is in aid of an extremely good 
cause—namely, to assist the Plastic 
Surgery Hospital in its grand work 
of restoring to health wounded and 
disfigured heroes of the war.

Tickets, including refreshment, cost 
10s. 6d. each, and may bc obtained 
from Mrs. Sadie Dummer. 28a. Nevern 
Place. London, S.W.5 (Telephone: 
Frobisher 2666).

pmlii,.™'A..F)ra?horn- aidcd by the 
Ellington guide to modern harmonv, 
has some more than usually attrac- 
i”® »n5 ln orchestration, not thc 

‘“‘•“«banlaseous point about which 
is that they go quite a long way 

5OU think ll>at per- 
£cc s something more than Just another r H after all. You can 

.with orchestration, as the monkey said when he mistook 
crotchets1! "ics ior two dottcd

whcn th0 Ellington dand Js on I011’ I* ,s lcss the 
tuno or even the arrangement, and 

'♦S«! Lhe band has donc with 
tnern. that has made this tho out
standing side of the month for this column.

asAed to explain .what it 
is that makes the Ellington band such 
an unique and enrapturing combina
tion I should say that it is partly 
because a part of the Duke’s genius 
? h>UAr!!l«y to the ensemble

°J its individuals.
Jhe bSsfc American bands— 

and tnnt »Pocs f°r white as well as 
coloured—liave their virtuosi, somc 

favourably enough 
with ’those of the Ellington aggrega
tion But their individuality . . . thc 
specialised way in which they speak 
these languages known as lazz and 
swing, which has made them the 
stars of the music ... is. as a rule, 
noticeable chiefly only when one hears 
them in solos, in the ensemble their 
personality is made subservient to. 
and so becomes lost in. what all too 
often into a rather prosaic
mass idea—a parade-ground efficiency 
that hns no more than its mechanised 
technique to put it over.

_ ILION'' HODGES

JMY DAWSON'S

MEW
TpROM Italy (a little late in thc day. 
J- mftybe), from L/Cpl. Jack Lee, 
R.E.M.E., comes some news of the 
official dance orchestra of the Eighth 
Army, which has been, and still is. 
doing sterling work In helping keep 
up thc spirits of thc boys in the 
C.M.F.

Led by Johnny Hoggans on trumpet, 
thc rather impressive line-up of the 
band Is: Roy Brown (trumpet); Jack 
Smith (trombone); Leon Cochrane and 
Johnny Trapps (altos): Jock Donald 
(tenor); Arnold Stoll (piano); Sandy 
Bennett (violin); Johnny Nicholl 
(bass); “Scats” Johhson (drums):

Looking younger and more 
debonair than ever, trumpet-star 
Jack Jackson opened this week at 
Boscombc Hippodrome with his 
new dance band, on the first date 
In a long series of stage appear
ances. This photo, taken at De 
Gautier’s Rehearsal Rooms, Dean 
Street, London, shows Jack 
having tho final run through of 
his show before going on the 
road. Conducting, compering, 
foolin', and also playing quite a 
lot of trumpet. Jack has a show 
written around himself, vocalists 
Kay Ha riling and Dorothy 
Clinton, and the boys in the band, 
who are Jack Wathmore (piano); 
Maurice Sheffield, Jimmy Chester. 
Benny Keene, and Derek Collins 
(reeds); Ralph Burns and Bill 
Smith (trumpets); Gwyn Evans 
and Johnny Robinson (trom
bones); Arthur Calkin- (bass): 
and Danny Craigie (drums). 
Managing, and also taking part 
in the show, is well-known London 
musician and organiser Cecil 

Black.

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS
OOLEMAN Hawkins and his band have left the West

Coast after spending three successful months there, 
and are now back in New York.. While in Los Angeles 
they recorded sixteen sides for the up-and-coming Capitol 
record company, two of which have just been released.

The band is scheduled to play the Down Beat in place 
of Sid Catlett’s group, and it is reported that they will 
be seen and heard in a mystery thriller called ” The 
Crimson Canary.” * *

Speaking of “ The Crimson Canary.” it seems that Josh 
White will also appear in the same drama. An American 
columnist cracks: ” Josh will be remembered as a guitarist 
who for years lived off of one meat ball! ”

* * *

and Joyce Gatland (vocalist).
Roy Brown was formerly 

Sydney Lipton, whilst both 
Cochrane and Jack Smith 
at one time members of Louis 
man’s organisation in Glasgow. 
A.T.S. vocallstc was at one time

with 
Leon 
were 
Frec-
The 
with

U.S. HIT PARADE
TTEIiF Is ,the latcst available list of 

the nine most popular songs in 
America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
In their “ Your Hit Parade ” pro
gramme over the C.B.S. network:—

1. SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
(0-0-0-0-t».

2. LAURA (1.5-7-2.J.8-S).
3. DREAM (2-1-8-3-7).
4. I SHOULD CARE (7-S-9-7).
6. CANDY (0-2.2-1-1-1-1-3.4-7). -
0. ALL OF MY LIFE (4-0-4-5-6-4-0-7).
7. THERE, I'VE SAID IT AGAIN.
8. THERE MUST BE A WAY
_ _ (n-n-o-o-9>.
9. THE MORE I SEE YOU (0-0-9-9-7).
T ONDON tenor-saxlst Phil Ellis 
,, writes to tell us that he was at 
the Pavilion, Exmouth. Devon, with 

Owen and his Band. Renert 
ot Harry s band stated, In error, 'that 
Phill'0110™“" WnS 011 E"1S' Sorry''

In band is exactlythe otnenwAy about.
Instead of the individual being rc- 

a*., cornmon denominator, the c°m?noh-denominator Is brought 
HP to of the. Individuals.
? s aIways characterised
by ?hc । personal outlook of the virtuosi who complete it.

Thaw al the same time the ensemble 
neverdsoands anything but a closely 
integrated .ynd perfectly unanimous 

%% c*Plaincd by the fact that most of the mcn in thc E11|ngton 
band as ja hear it on records as yet 
released over here (there have been 

rC Ungcs since they were made)Kafnl^btCe^ ln the band for so 
long that each knew exactly how thc 
other interpret any given
phrase ana were thus able to play, 
from ■ tn®'noart, completely relaxed, 
without much fear of any clashes due 
to divergencies of opinion.

In %cnn>stanccs it is hardly 
surprising that the band has once 
again produced a record that is not 
only CP°Q lazz, but jazz (or, if you

thc late Teddy Joyce.
Jack Lee tells me that his unit Is 

currently in the throes of forming a 
band and I hope to bc able to tel) 
you more about it at some later date.

An amusing story has just come to 
light following upon Johnny Green’s 
personal appearance for thc purpose 
of autographing records at Lewis's 
Store In Manchester during the week, 
when Johnny was playing In town with 
Geraldo.

It was time for Johnny s appear
ance: there was the usual motley 
crowd in thc gramophone department, 
and the assistant stood ready poised 
to play a “ Green " record.

Suddenly the youthful star appeared 
—the crowd surged up to the counter— 
and thc record began to ’play. 'Yes. 
you’ve got it! ” Don’t Fence Me In.

Tn ' the words of my . informant. 
” Was this an accident or the result 
of an interesting sense of humour?

* * *
A ybung, ambitious drummer Is 

anxious to obtain a summer season 
or other resident berth.

If anv leader Is Interested I will 
be Riad to cllect Introductions.

❖
In a recent Issue I mentioned that a 

certain A.C.l John Almond was in 
search of news of an old buddv—a 
manlst. bv name Brian Young—and 
lo and behold who ■ shbuld read my 
words of wisdom and reply In person 
but the same Brian Young.

Brian Is serving with the R.A.F 
out at Glaraslls in thc Middle East, 
and up to recently was working with 
a. band out there which was tre
mendously popular around Alexandria, 
and which had a truly Colonial 
"“unfortunately, circumstances com-

polled the breaking-up of thc outfit, 
out 1 think It is well worth recording 
that these bovs did a lot of grand 
work whilst they were together.

With Brian on piano, thc rest of 
the boys were: Ross Kraeling (a Cana
dian) and Percy Tyes (trumpets); 
Jimmy Hampson (tenor): Doveton 
Kennedy (a Jamaican) (guitar): Wilf 
Calvert (bass,: and Frank Nash on 
drums. Wilf Calvert (one time with 
Eddie McGarry) and Brian are both 
Lancastrians. Percy Tyes is a 
" Geordie.” whilst Jimmy Hampson 
hails from Leeds and Frank Nash 
from London.

Almost an international line-up!
Eddie McGarry’s name crons up 

again. In the news that his lead alto- 
vocalist. Eddie Cornwall, is now play
ing at the Winter Gardens. Blackpool 
with thc Empress Band directed by 
Charlie Farrell.

Yorkshire maestro. Stanley North is 
still In need of tenor and alto players 
(one of each) for the summer season.

Would anyone interested contact 
Stanley at his office at 11. Manning- 
ham Lane, Bradford. Yorks?

Noted jazz lover, critic and recording man John 
Hammond, who is in uniform attached to the Office of 
War Information^ has lately been stationed in New 
Orleans, where he’s lent an ear to that local music. 
Besides his other activities, John has been busy making, 
a film for O.W.I. which will be shown literally all over 
the world.

The pic has dialogue in two dozen languages and 
features the bands of Louis Armstrong, Count Basie, and 
Benny Goodman. Also it features a jazz band comprising 
Max Kaminsky (still one of the very best on trumpet), 
Ed Hall on clarinet, Henderson Chambers (trombone). 
Israel Crosby (bass), Fred Moore (drums), and Art Hodes 
at-the piano. To round things off. Cliff Jackson takes a 
solo spot in the film.

* *
Count Basie and his Band have moved into the Casa 

Manana, Los Angeles, this month—the Count's first West 
Coast date slnre last summer. With him have gone his 
singers. Jimmy Rushing and Maxine Johnson, but (we're 
glad to note) not his newly formed string section!

* * *

* *
From two people recently comes 

news of- still another official R.A.F 
band which is hard at work regaling 
the force? personnel in the Middle 
East—the No. 5 Command outfit.

Led by Bill Greenhalgh on saxes 
and clarinet are: Sid Dove (tenor): 
Tommy Osborno (trumpet): Tommy 
Maxwell (drums); and Jack '
(piano).

A band small in size, but 
•' big " tn the eyes of lots of the 
In the desert. In fact, one writer 
me i in capital letters, too) that
is the “ 
HEARD . . 
Îcrhaps. 
ustifted.

BEST SMALL BAND HE HAS

Leo
very 
lads 
tells 
this

EVER
! ”—a sweeping statement, 

but more than possibly

Although ladies’ bands are no un
usual thing In these days, it is not 
exactly» commonplace to find—more 
particularly in semi-pro. circles—a 
male band led by one of the fair sex.

However, just' such an aggregation 
is the Grosvenor Dance Orchestra, 
which operates around the Wigan dis
trict. directed from the piano chair 
bv .Miss Nellie Owen, who has. been 
leading her own band since 1938.

With her are: Harry Oakes and 
Walter Murray (trumpets): Dick Lip. 
trot (trombone): Jimmy Blako ana 
Jim Melville . (altos): Billy Blake 
(tenor): Granville Adamson (bass);- 
and Tom McDonald (drums).

Bill Kenny—in charge of the Ink Spots since the recent 
break up—was .having trouble again last month with his 
office when he insisted upon the. Spots having the right 
to choose at least two out of the four songs to be 
recorded for Decca.

The existing system allows manager Mae Gale and 
Decca to pick tunes, but Kenny has expressed dissatis- . 
faction and hinted that he’ll make records elsewhere if 
he doesn’t get what he wants.

On the other side. Gale argues that the quartet has 
made the big time since Decca helped in selecting titles. 
And anyway the contract between Dccca and the Spots 
has still more than a year to run.

Thé group is currently appearing as part of a three- 
piece unit, along with Ella Fitzgerald and Cootio Williams . 
(the Growl Trumpet King) and his Orchestra.

SHORTS FROM THE STATES.—Alberta Hunter, old- 
tVnc blues singer, has just returned to the U.S.A, after 
a year’s tour through the China-Burma theatre of war 
with a U.S.O. unit. . . All reports Indicate that Roy 
" Little Jazz " Eldridge has not been happy with Art 
Shaw, that he will shortly return to Gene Krupa, whence 
he came. . . . Horace Henderson, for long Lena Horne’s 
accompanist-road-manager-arranger, has hdd to return 
to the Pacific Coast to complete a contract with N.B.C. 
Radio Commentators refer to the split as ” the saddest 
news of the season, for where will Lena find another 
H. H.? ”...

Hazel Scott’s last Decca session featured the sepia 
beauty's voice instead of her pianistics. These arc the 
first four sides she’s made as just a singer. . . . And the 
marriage—long reported as imminent—between ftazel and 
Congressman Adam Clayton Powell has not yet taken 
place. Winchell announced it as likely to occur in June, 
but nothing has yet happened except that Powell, who 
is pastor oL- the Abyssinian Baptist Church, took, his 
congregation "to task for discussing his personal life. . . .

Vido Musso, tenor-sax star of Goodman and Herman 
fame, hns got his discharge from the Marine Corps after 
eighteen months’ service, and has joined Tommy Dorsey. 
. . . Piano virtuoso Joo Sullivan, completing a long 
engagement at Los Angeles’ Café'American, has left the 
coast for New York, where the William Morris Agency 
has another solo spot lined up for him.
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COLLECTORS’ CORNER
by REX HARRIS
McPartland scoop

TJALPH VENABLES once again 
sends us a scoop, as follows:— 

now revealed that Jimmy 
McPartland cut four sides in Brus
sels on May 1. This was rather a 
hush-hush affair, all rights being 
reserved for tho Expeditionary 
Forces Network (hence my silence 
until now).

Group “recorded under name of 
• Jimmy McPartland’s V-Corps Sex

tette, comprising Jimmy on cornet, 
Tony Barbaro (clar.),
Savina (alto) Charlie
(pno.). Johnny McKenna

and MAX JONES
.the name ' OK Rhythm Kings ’ for 
the hot titles, and ' Carolina Club 
Orch.’ or ‘Casa Loma Orch.’ for the 
commercials. Some of the latter were 
reissued on American Parlophone as 
by ' Hal Laska’s Orch.’

" ' Casa Loma Stomp ’ was further 
issued on Co. 2615-D (credited to 
'Louis' Harlem Stampers’). Br. 
7652. and Ha. 1271-H (the last by

and Tommy Hubbard (dms.). 
Titles were as follows:

Street." " Georgia," " Blues,"

Johnnie 
Patrick 
(bass),

•• Basin 
" Jazz-

Me Blues," made in that order 
(only one matrix of each). Jimmy 
tells me that he is still using the 
cornet which Bix gave him when he 
joined tho Wolves. Marion flew all 
tho way up from the • Riviera to 
attend the session.

Black and White arc issuing eight 
sides by a very interesting gang, as 
follows: Phil Napoleon (tpt.). Brad 
Gowans (valve tmb.). Len Centobie 
(clar.), —. la Scalzo (pno.), Chuck 
Wayne (g’tar). and Tony Sbarbaro 
(drums and zobo). Jim Moynahan 
reports: " Piano and guitar too 
modern, but the rest of the bunch 
hit some very high snots." Should 
be good.
The titles arc " Tin Roof ”/" Musk

rat ” (1212): " Indiana ” / " Sister
Kate" (1213): "Royal Garden"/ 
•.‘Jazz Band Ball ” (1214): "Someday. 
Sweetheart ” / " That’s A Plenty ” 
(1215).- They make up set one. price 
$7.00. 12-ln. discs pressed on plastic 
material. There are to be three more 
sets, making 16 sides of Dixieland jazz 
in all. Released Jate June.

And Stan Dance informs us that 
Hodes’ latest Blue Note session fea
tured Max Kaminskv (tpt.), George 
Lugg (tmb.). Len Centobie (clar.). 
Jack Lesberg (bass). Chuck Robertson 
(g’tar), Danny Alvin (drums/, and 
Hodes.

They made two Hodes originals, not 
yet named, a Bougie Centobie number 
spotting his clarinet, plus " Wol
verine.” " Mr. Jelly Lord.” " Willie 
the Weeper.” " Milenberg Joys.” and 
" I Never Knew What a Gal Could 
Do."

Blue Note has also recorded Bechet 
again, and B’gard, but Stan has no 
details yet. He recently received the 
new Hodes sides, four 10-in. Blue 
Notes mentioned here earlier this year, 
which he says are surprisingly good, 
" Maple Leaf ” being " quite a mag
nificent performance.”

Stan claims he has never heard
Kaminsky play better, while Hodes is 
-----and cormiff at timesexcellent 
amazing.

NOTES ON THE EARLIER.CASA 
. LOMA DISCS

Notei Birmingham collector. Eric 
Tonks, sends us the following record 
data:—

"Most of the recordings of the 
Casa Loma Orchestra were for the 
Brunswick and Decca labels, but in 
the earlier days of the band's history 
a number of sides were cut for other 
companies, usually under pseudonyms. 
The various assumed titles arc listed 
below.

"The OK issues came out under

•Ray Carrol) and his Sands Point 
Orch '). The backing of the Har- 

issue was’ ’Royal Garden 
which title appeared on Co.

mony 
Blues.’ 
2874-D. 
Strut.’

not along

The 1932-3 discs

appeared on Co.
with ’ San Sue

on Mclotone were
credited to the ' Louisiana Rhythm- 
akers,’ but came out here on Decca 
as by ’ The Blue Racketeers.’ (Inci
dentally. the backing of Dc.E. F.3434. 
' The Scat Song,’ is by the Mills 
Blue Rhythm Band, who used the 
same pseudonym.)

" ’ Casa Loma Stomp * on Me. 12632. 
Pe. 15738. is not a Casa Loma item, 
but Is none other than the Hender
son version, which appeared on Me. 
12340 and Br.E. 1319. Smack uses the 
Gifford arrangement. * but solos by 
Hlcgy. Rex and Hawk are featured.

•" Vo. 2926. ’ Loveless Love ’ ' Lady 
From Saint Paul,’ attributed to Bobby 
Gordon’s Orchestra, can also be 
deleted from this section: the identity 
of the responsible band remains 
obscure—maybe it is Bobby Gordon.

" Whilst dealing with the Casa 
Loma, a further addition may be 
made to the Victor issues. This was 
a 33-speed recording on L. 16023. and 
included * Dardanella,’ ' Black-eyed 
Susan Brown ’ and * Casa Loma 
Stomp.’ "

READERS’ INFORMATION
Some time ago. C. Grant, of the 

Pompey Jazz Club, drew our notice 
to a test pressing of a Jimmy Noone 
recording which had been found bv 
a Washington collector. Title is 
" St. Louis Blues." and the number 
C-3005 is cut in the wax.

A further note appeared in the 
" Needle ’’ magazine which will be of 
interest to local collectors not receiv
ing that book. It said:—

" Al) followers of Noone have heard

Spanier on Bing Crosby’s " It Makes 
No Difference Now ’—Brun. 03456."

SWAP AND BUY
A. M. Butler 53. Buckleigh Avenue. 

Merton Park. S.W.20. has a complete 
set of " M.M.s " from March, '42. to 
April. '44. which he’d like to send 
free to any Serviceman in hospital. 
That, we think, is the right sort of 
offer.

Reader P. J. Marriott, c/o " 
wishes very much to hear from Reg 
Bull, last heard of living in Fulham. 
S.W.6.

L.S.A. Doole. J. T.. MX.107969. Mess 
24. H.M.S. "Ravager." c, o G.P.O.. 
London, has " Young Man with a 
Horn " and Goodman s " Kingdom of 
Swing.’’ which he wishes to swap for 
other books or records.

Pte. Yannick Bruynoghe. Field 
Ambulance. 4th Belgian Bdc., Sea 
Patrick Camp. Banbridge. N. Ireland, 
has the ’43 " H.D.” and Panassle’s 
’’ La Musique de Jazz,” which he 
wants to exchange for good records, 
mags and books. This will apply only 
to reader.^ over there at present.

P. B. Jones, of 167. Cassiobury Drive. 
Watford. Herts, lias some likely- 
looking discs (including Okehs) for 
swap or sale. Write enclosing s.a.e

Ralph Venables. The Moors. Tilford. 
Surrey, wants unlimited numbers of 
the 12-in. Columbias by the O.D.J.B.

We have letters here for P. J. Goss. 
Laurie Huntlev. Gnr. Silver and 
P.R.V.R. Benjamin, if they will send 
addresses, please.

CONTEST FIXTURES
(Continued from page 3)

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon, 
17. Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. (’Phone: 
TEMplc Bar 9140.)

BRISTOL.—Monday, July 10. at the
Victoria Rooms (7 to 11 p.m.). Tho 
1945 Gloucestershire Championship.

Organiser; Mr. Lewis Bucklev, 28, 
Carr Lane. Birkdule, Southport. Lancs.

CREWE.—Tuesday, July 17, at‘ the 
Town Hall (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). Tho 
1945 Shropshire Championship.

Organiser; Mr. Edgar Harrison, 
23. Queen Street. Crewe. Cheshire. 
(’Phone: Crewe 2958.)

SHEFFIELD.—Wednesday. July 18, 
at the City Hall. . The 1045 South 
Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley; 28. 
Carr Lane. Birk dak: Southport. Lanes.

LOUGHBOROUGH. — Wednesday, 
July 25, at the Town Hall (7.30 p.m. 
to midnight). The 1945 East Midlands 
Championship

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38, mere are at «¡usv ivm wwc mum Rufbo.. Rofld Hincklcv Leics (’Phone1 that were never Issued, and Jolin £^¿1^ 503 i 7’ '
cioinnr c a- D Rwwrfs lift«; two . X*??' ’ _ . .   . ..

of the lew sides he made with Doc 
Cook, Issued on Gennett. However, 
there are at \ast four more sides
Steiner, of S. A: D. Records, has two 
of the sides on test pressings. The 
title of one is ’ Haunting Blues.' ”

Although our Elizalde Disco Is over 
and done with, we must give snacc 
to one more of his recordings 
released in this country on Parlo. 
E.6033. Owen Bryce sends this one.

Title is “I'm Afraid Of You.” with 
vocal by Maurice Kelvin and accom
paniment bv Fred. Bobby Davis and 
(probablv > Chelsea Quealcy. Back
ing is a waltz by Seger Ellis.

Prom Harrs- Giltrap. secretary of 
the Wythenshawe Rhythm Club (and 
from dozens more readers), comes a 
correction to Rex’s recent “ Solo of 
the Week.” The bass on Spanier’s 
■' Jazz Band Ball" was played by 
Bob Casey, and not Pattison as 
stated.

Harry continues his letter: ” It 
may interest Muggsy specialists to 
learn that they can hear quite good

The Smash Song Hit !

COMING HOME
PRICES—Small Orch. 24/-. Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any other 
two parts) 16/-. Extra P.C. 13/6. Other parts 4/-. Piano Solo (song copy) 13/6

Special Arrangements for the
7-piece

As Long As I Live Free Lance Louise 
Down Town Flavour -Jin for Joan 
Damask Treadin’ Light
Mr. Charles Stratton Street Strut

Plica 2/6 Each

Little Bands
8-piece 

Blues in B Flat 
Tishomingo Blues 
Tootin' Around

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 2b Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856. 
In conjunction with the World Wide Music Co,, Ltd. A MacMolodios, Ltd,

OFFER
SAXOPHONES by Conn, Buescher, 

.Martin, Selmer, King.
TRUMPETS by Olds, Bach, C^nn, 

Selmer, King.
CLARINETS (Boehm and Albert) by 

Hawkes, Selmer, Buffet, Console.
-TROMBONES by Conn, Buescher, 

King, Olds.
ACCORDIONS by Sett. Soprani, 

Dallape, Ranco, Scandalli, etc.
Please state the maximum amount you 
propose to spend : instruments nearest 
your figure will be quoted without 
obligation on your part.

•POST THIS FORM NOW'
Instrument rewired

Finish and Key.

I can spend. £.

Instr. (if any) to part exchange..

J-1

114/116, CHARING CROSS RD.. W.C.2 ¡

Send 6d. for pre-war catalogue

NORWICH.—Friday. July 27. at the 
Lido Ballroom. (Revised times: 
8 p.m. to midnight). The 1945 Norfolk 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Len Marshall. 
"Arcadia." Hallam Grove, Lincoln. 
(’Phone: Lincoln 8362.)

.»DALLAS* IONS LTD,CRAY AVENUE. ST. MARY CRAY. KENT.
SOON! THERE'LL BE THE NEW

CAMBRIDGE. Wednesday
August 1, at the Guildhall (7.30 p m. 
to midnight). The 1045 Cambridge
shire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Harry R. G. Brad
ford. 12. Stourbridge Grove. Cam
bridge.

SOUTHAMPTON.—Friday, August 3, 
at the Guildhall (6.30-11 pm.). The 
1945 East Hampshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17, Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. (’Phone: 
Temple Bar 9140.)

NEW BRIGHTON.— Friday, 
August 10, at the Tower Ballroom Cl 
to 11.45 p.m.). The 1945 Wlrral 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28.
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. Lancs.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE. — Tuesday, 
August 14. at the Pavilion (8 p.m. to 
midnight). The 1045 Somersetshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17. Gloucester Mansions, Cambridge 
Circus, London. W.C.2. (’Phone: 
TEMplc Bar 9140.) :

LINCOLN.—Friday, August 17. at 
the Drill Hall (8 pun. to midnight). 
The 1945 Lincolnshire Championship.

Organiser; Mr. Len Marshall 
"Arcadia.” Hallam Grove. Lincoln. 
(’Phone: Lincoln 8362.)

COVENTRY.—Thursday. August 23. 
at Neale’s Ballroom (7 io 11 p.m.). 
The 1945 Warwickshire Champion
ship.Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38, 
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leics. (’Phone: 
Hinckley 563.)

SWING BAND CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Open to ’all bands which have not 
won a "M.M.” swing Band Contest 

this year).
Saturday, July 21.—Porchestcr Hall, 

Bayswater, London, W.2 (2.90 to 
6 p.m J. The 1945 Metropolitan 
Swing Band Championship.

Organiser: Mr. syd Thompson, 18, 
Ranmoor Gardens, Marlborough Hill, 
Harrow, Middlesex

.Register your name and* 
address for illustrated cau- 
logue now in preparation.

NEW WEST END SHOWROOMS;
IS, WEST ST., CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2.

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP 
OFFERS a fine range of SAXES, 
CLARINETS, TRUMPETS by 
Conn, Buescher, Selmer, etc. Accordions, 
Flutes, Oboes, Drums. Cymbals. Wire 
Brushes, Repairs. Plating. Lacquering. 
Mouthpieces. Pads. Springs. Instru
ments bought for Cash. Part Exchange. 
4, SOHO ST., OXFORD ST^W.1.GER. 2492

MOUTHPIECES
CLART. M.P.. Joo Crossman. alto 

mouthpiece. " Conn Steelay B5 Star." 
peri., untouched. offers. please?— 
Holmes. Deri Villa. Qarnant. Canns.

SELMER METAL mouthpiece wtd., 
tabic " C" star, tenor.—Barnes, 
Springhill. Fairlie. Ayrshire.

SELMER metal alto mouthpiece 
wanted.—Statham. Studio Flat. Cres
cent Lane. Clapham Common. S.W.4.

.MOUTHPIECES. 4 only.-brand new, 
Boosey and Hawkes, B flat tenor sax, 
60/-: E fiat alto sax. 39/-: E flat, 
clart., 30/-; B flat clart. 30/-.— 
Osborne. Da. High St.. Barnstaple.

NEV/ LEWIN Ebonite B flat clart. 
M.P.s. nil lays, fitting every make, 
30/- each; reeds repairs, slings, pads, 
.etc.; M.P.s relayed, replated.—Lewin 
Bros., 81. Berwick St., London, W.l. 
.Ocr. 8982

/
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REPAIRS, OVERHAULING, 
PLATING

SAXOPHONES AND CLARINETS 
High-grade craftsmanship only at 

reasonable prices.
RA Clarinets, Albert System 4/6
u clarinet's,Boehm System 9/-
Saxophonos, best brown, waterproof, 
Soprano’l2/G, Alto 17/6, Tenor £1.0.0

; ALEX BURNS LTD.
I 116, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.1

BEST INSTRUMENTS STOCKED. State Requirements and Price you wish to pay.Chromotlo Accordion. Paolo Soprani. 3 pa»h couplers, 127 bus». Piano Accordions, 120, ScxnddU, Hohner, Bellini, Coronado, many other makes. Victor Guitar (Abbot», cello model, natural white e?i J? mak« stocked. Boss Drams, Leedy, Ludwig, Collapsible Drums, Premier Dominion Side Drom. Saxopbones, Trumpets, Clarinets. Trombones, Hates, etc., all makes slocked. Instruments on approval against cash. Part exchange arranged.

SAXOPHONE STANDS
* LATEST 1945 MODEL

Coliapsiblo, designed toehold Alto-Clarincf 
or Tenor and Clarinet. ‘

Complete in neat bag 27/6.

TUTORS, PIANO ACCORDION
By Sottimio Soprani pre-war print, pre
war price. Complete with charts 5/-

None of the employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under thc age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under thc Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
BASS PLAYER requires further ex

perience In dance or straight band, 
exc. reader.—Write. Box 8058. " M.M." 

S.P. BASS, open for good-class petm. 
or^glgs.—Amh. 4013. 43. Asplahd Gr., 

FRANCES TAYLOR, leader, solo 
violinistc. available for engagements. 
London or near.—39. Grange Rd.. 
Bishops Stortford. Herts. ‘Phone after 
6 p.m.. Bishops Stortford 835.

hr. DLANDS and district, modern 
style bassist, own trans., gigs or perm, 
season, other offers.—Morgan, 163, 
Dove House Lane, Solihull. Warks.

BASS PLAYER, own transport, in
vites inquiries for first-class work, 
town or Home Counties.—Harold Kcr- 
rldgc. 35 Dunloc Ave., N.17. Totten
ham 2600.

EXPERIENCED Drummer has vac
ancies for gigs, modern kit. young: 
no rubbish, please. —Ralph Gross, 45, 
Tudor Gardens. W.3. Acorn 2148.

ALTO. keen S.P., gigs anywhere 
London, good reader, would join band. 
—’Phone: Sou. 2735.

DRUMMER, taught by Maurice Bur
man. available for gigs.—'Phone Chis
wick 6121.

NOW VACANT, first-class swing 
drummer, fully confident, reliable, gigs 
or perm.—M. Nyman, 14, Durham 
Rd.. E. FinchtCV, N.2. Tud. 4224.

EXP. S/D Pianist/accordicn. late 
Regent. Brighton, desires change, fine 
library. S. Coast or London pref., only 
good offers invited.—Stan Pearse, 3, 
Wyckoham Terrace, Brighton.

DRUMMER, semi-pro., seeks gigs or 
perm., N.W. district pref., modern 
style.—Robinson. 8, Ashcombc Park, 
Crlcklewood. N.W.2.

TRUMPET, vacant July 8 onwards 
terminating stage band tour.— 
Milton' 56. Monson Rd., S.E.14.

PIANIST vacant Tues, and Thurs 
eves., London area.—16. Burchell Rd., 
S.E.15.

STYLISH TRUMPET and drummer 
available gigs. East or West London. 
—’Phone Amh. 4576 or Chi. 4841.

BASSIST, expd., read. busk, modern 
stylist, available for week Aug. 4-11: 
any district.—Cairns (pro.), 5, Gor
don St.. Darlaston. Staffs.

TENOR / CLART. / Violin desires 
perm., go anywhere. South pref.: late 
name bands: good musician. S/D.—F 
Davis. 11. Moss Lane, Morecambe.

BASSIST, free for 1st or 2nd week 
August, seaside.—Berger. 139c. Finch
lev Rd.. N.W.3. Primrose 2754.

‘EXP. DRUMMER, open for perm, or 
tour.—17. Beech Wood Ave., Kew. 
Richmond. Surrey.

ROSIE CLEVE, planlste, first class. 
D/S. soloist, available after June 29. 
P.A.. 2. Kingscotc Rd.. Chiswick, W.4.

TRUMPET has few vacant dates, 
eves. only.—’Phone Norton, North 

"□492
HENRY ST. CLAIR. L.G.S.M.. Mus' 

Dlr., violin (all saxes). 20 years late 
conductor London Fire Force Orch., 
now • avail, for concert, stage, hotel, 
danco, etc.: take baton or as player. 
—’Phone Arc; 1055, or write. 12, 
Duckett Rd., N.4.

MUSICIANS.WANTED
SOLOISTS on clart. tpt., tromb. 

apd sax req. at once for Staff band 
of Royal Corps of Signals; applicants 
must bc willing to sign on for Regular 
Army; perm, station, band pay, reg. 
broadcasts and other cngmnts.—Ap- 
Ply. Box 8089, Melody Maker.

EAST ANGLIAN dance band require 
tenor, trumpet, bass and pianist, 5 
nights weekly, £6 per week, no Sun
days.—Apply. Box 8037. " M.M."

BASS and saxes wanted.—Frank 
King. Palm Court Hotel. Torquay.

FIRST-CLASS modern style lead 
trumpet req. by known band, seaside 
town. Liverpool area. res. job. £13 
pcr week offered for first-class stylish 
player.—Box 8070, Melody Maker.

SEMI-PROS, wanted for first-class 
West London gig band, with big con
nection.—Box 8071. Melody Maker.

2ND ALTO SAX, dblg. clart.—N. 
Robinson. Floral Hall Ballroom, More
cambe.

BRITISH YOUTH SYMPHONIC 
Orchestra: Young .musicians up to 24 
years required tail Instruments except 
pianoforte); must, be - willing tour, 
prior to London cngmnt.—For dates of 
auditions write Immediately to 
B.Y.S.O., 617, Nell Gwyn House. Sloane 
Avenue. Chelsea. London.

FIRST-CLASS tenor/clart.. trumpet, 
trombone, for Palais, must read- and 
extemporise.—Box 8067. " M.M." 

TROMBONES and lead trumpet, 
good money.—Wire or write. Haydn 
Powell. Fulford. Hull.

FIRST-CLASS dance trumpet wtd., 
commence June 25, 6 eves, per week, 
good salary.—Wire or write imme
diately. " Trumpet,” 2. Buckland Hill. 
Maidstone, Kent.

COLIN PENTON requires young 
musicians urgently, trumpet, alto and 
tenor saxes.—Wire or write, 12. Oxford 
St.. Burnham-on-Sea.

BASS, modem swing stylist, read/ 
busk. pref. dblg. drms. or violin. £10 
per week; start immediately.—M.D., 
Swing.Sextette. Pier Pavilion. Teign- 
mouth. S. Devon.

TENOR and 2nd alto wanted immed.. 
East Coast; must read, top money 
paid right men.—Wire: North. 1, Vic
toria Parade. Scarborough.

PALAIS: Brass, * saxes, bass, only 
first-class men, perm.—Send full par
ties. confidence. Box 8063, " M.M. ‘

TRUMPETS, first and second also 
•good tenor, good readers, stylists.— 
Billy Smith. Grand Casino. Birming
ham.

BANDS VACANT
H. V/. DOUGLAS’S 4/7-piecc first- 

class band, own transport; also 
straight trio or quartette avail., 
dinners, concerts, etc.—6, Keyes Rd., 
Crlcklewood, N.W.2. Gia. 6022.

THE LES PETERS Swingtetu have 
some vacant dates; would consider 
res. engmnt.—17. Circle Gdns.. Lond., 
S.W.19. Liberty 2850.

STAN GRAHAM presents his 
" Rhythm Boys " and " Orpheans " 
bands. Pat Dean, vocalist; accepting 
first-class engagements.—98. Gayfora 
Rd.. Shepherd's Bush. W.12.

LOU PREAGER'S Ambassadors 
Band, specially chosen combination; 
one-night stands. anywhere.—Lou 
Preager's Presentations. 69. Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

FOR GOOD dance music and enter
tainment to suit all tastes engage 
Laurie Davis and his dance orchestra. 
9-plece.—Gia. 1653 or Ham. 7056.

FRED NEWEY and His Orch. invite 
offers for week's cngmnt.. seaside. 
August week, also one-night stands. 
Sunday concerts.—53.- Worlds End 
Ave.. Birmingham. 32. Harborne 2941.

POPULAR established Palais band 
desires change, modern style, good 
tempo: good res. offers only.—Box 
8068. Melody Maker.

GEORGE KIRCHEL and Dance 
Orch.. open first-class cngmnts.. 1943 
All-Surrey Champs. South Britain and 
All-Britain; transport provided. — 1, 
Lennard Road. Croydon. Surrey.

BANDLEADER with first-class 
coloured orch. desires work in London, 
wd. consid. Palais.—Box 8069. " M.M.”

CLUBS
THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100, 

Oxford St.. Sundays only; next Sun
day. July 8. all-star line-up.—S.A.E. 
for application forms. 9, Oakleigh 
Gardens. Edgware.

VARIETY
JACK ENGLAND and his Band, sup

ported by Star Variety, at Theatre 
Royal. Stratford (London», wk. comm. 
July 9. twice nightly.

dances
HARRY HAYES and his Dance Bahd 

appearing every evening from 7.30 till 
11. except Sunday, at the Anglo- 
American Ballroom. ICO, Oxford St. 
This is not a club.

HORNSEY TOWN HALU-Wcd., July 
11. Syd. Beamcs presents Massed 
Dance Band Jamboree and Band 
Battle; non-stop dancing 7-11 p.m , 
4 star bands; Jack Oliver. Billy Law
rence. Paul Heimann and The Five 
Just Men; come early, fully licensed 
bar, etc.  

RECORDS WANTED
GOOD PRICES paid for Morton 

solos on General.—Croll, Wadham.
Oxford.

O.D.J.B. 
American

on 12 in. Columbia and 
labels.—Schuler. 94. Syon

Lane. Osterley. Middx.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
WANTED.- Bass, any condition.— 

Copn. 26. Rodwell Ave.. Weymouth.
URGENT, good snare drum.required, 

will nay good price, dual pref.—Duif, 
71. Chcrrvwood Lane. Morden. Surrey.

WANTED, any good brass or reed 
Instruments, best prices given.—F. 
Holmes. 87. Esmond Rd., W.4. Chis
wick 0860

SITUATIONS VACANT
TUNER (Plano and chromatic accor- 

dions). exceptional proposition for one 
who can tunc to " Masters. —Write, 
Box 8065. Melody.Makeii. • x .•

LEN WOOD
The Drummols' Paradise 

S9. FRITH ST.. W.1. Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETS from£35 (20sets instock). 
Hl-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders. Sticks.

■ -Spurs. U.S. style Tom-Toms. Consoles 
from £8, Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads, 
Best Calf, returned sama day 35/-. 
WrHAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Wrife Your Drum Requirements

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK

Super Hi-Hat, U.S. Style, adjust 
helght£7.10s. Drummcr'sStool£3.5s.

VOCALISTS
CROONER, girl, good voice, looks 

and personality essential, wanted for 
Bobby Jones Super-Ballroom. Ayr.— 
Apply immediately there; if by post, 
enclose recent photo and refs., stating 
exp., age and colouring.

SITUATIONS WANTED
VIC FILMER. A.Mus., L.C.M.. late 

MD Tower Ballroom. Blackpool, 
Patlie Pictures. Murray’s Club, etc., 
desires summer engagement - (or 
oerm.), anywhere; can supply band 
or take charge as batonist or at 
piano.—Write. Vic Filmer. A.Mus.. 
L C M . Penzance (no other address 
needed). ’Phone 1054.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
V.S;E. CONSTRUCTION Co.. Ltd., 

10 Golden Square, London, W.1 
(Ocrr. 0634). for amplifying equip
ment of all kinds; construction to 
specification- and needs Including 
amplifiers for electric guitars. • -

REPAIRS
FULL RANCE

8 
26 
43

to 
to 
to

SETS
SETS
SETS 
SETS

17 cm.
30 cm.
44 cm.

Each 
Each 
Each

WANTED
£1 FOR "Down Beat” dated May 

15. 1945.—Manfred Dessau. 28. Rams- 
dale Crescent. Sherwood. Nottingham.

ORCHESTRATIONS or piano con
ductors of show tunes wanted, also 
Viennese waltzes.—Box 8066. Melody 
Maker.

FOR SALE
SINGLE-BREASTED dinner suit, exc 

cond.. 30 chest. 27 leg, £8 or nrst. 
offers; alscT 3 collapsible music desks, 
light weight. £3.—Write. Walter.' 8b. 
Market Square, Leighton Buzzard. 
Beds.

1943 HOT DISCOGRAPHY, also jazz 
records for exchange only.—Nelson, 
1. Banbury Rd.. Oxford.

S.O. SWING LIBRARY, no pops. 145 
numbers.—Foster. 29. Park Crescent, 
Brighton.

5 BANNERETTES. R. blue and scar
let. gold braid, fringe and tasslcs with 
gold convertible Initials, no coupons, 
£9. offers; also real Jeather music- 
case. -£3.—Hill. 33. Ockelford Avenue. 
Ohelmsford. Essex.

RECORDS FOR SALE
150 ENGLISH and American swing 

discs., many cut-outs, all as new; 
callers only. Mond.. Tues.. Thurs., 
after 7 p.m.—J. Loveridge. 27. Green 
St., Riverside. Cardiff.

100 JAZZ RECORDS (some cut-outs), 
30 Ellingtons. 40 Bob Crosbys, few 
swing.—S.A.E. list: W. Fisk. 16. Manor 
Grove London. S.E.15.

APPROX. 150 pre-1930 jav discs, 
many cut-outs and rarities.-^-Callers 
only. Sunday. July 8. 10 a.m.-l p.m., 
Sisley. 6. Lancaster Ave. (side en
trance). West Norwood. London. 
S.E.27.

SWING and Classical Records at 
reduced prices. No lists. Callers only. 
Records bought and exchanged.— 
Morris. 89. Tottenham Court Road. 
W.1 (middle).'

SUPERB COLLECTION of swing and 
jazz recordings and books for sale.— 
Apply forUists to P. B. Rayner. 122. 
Harehills Ave.. Leeds. 8.

100 H.M.V.s for auction, cut-outs 
and Special list.—S.A.E.: Bryce. 23. 
Thomas St.. Woolwich. S.E.18.

80 SWING and jazz records for sale, 
perf. cond.. fibre played only.—S.A.E. 
list; Herbert, Lyndhurst, Old Road. 
Frlnton-on-Sea. Essex.

40 FINE SWING discs, perf. cond.— 
Send S.A.E. for lists to R. Brain, Jr., 
17. Westgate Street. Bath. Som.

LARGE COLLECTION of Jazz and 
swing records for sale, including cut
outs. S.A.E. for list. Wanted Hylton- 
Hawkins Melancholy Baby. Gonella. 
American recordings. — Jones, 38, 
Chiitem Rd.. Sutton. Surrey.

GOLDEN AGE JAZZ, for auction 
many Rarities, inch Red Heads; Cotton 
Pickers. Arcadian Serenaders.—S.AJS. 
lists. Phil Taylor. 17. Dalmore Road, 
S.E.21,

BRON'S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

ALL THE PUBLISHERS* 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST 

-COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON 

APPLICATION. PRICE Id.
Orders ol 5b or ovcrC.O.D. il desired. 

55-59. OXFORD ST.. LONDON, W.1 
TcL: GER. 3995. (Enhance in Soho St.)

MUSIC
LIBRARY, CO dance P.O.'s, mostly 

hots and standards, exc. cond.. £5 10s. 
—^Enterprise 2961.

We are now:ab!e to accept all String 
and Fretted Instruments for Repair.

OF PADS IN STOCK
5d. I 
1/1 1/6 I

18
36

to 25 cm.
to 41 cm.

48 cm.
FOR BUESCHER. SELMER. ALTO PADS 
FOR BUESCHER, SELMER, TENOR PADS 
FOR SIMPLE SYSTEM, ALBERT CLARINET 
FOR BOEHM SYSTEM. CLARINET.............

FRANCIS,DAY ¿HUNTER L™

Each 
Each 
Each

Set 
Set 
Set 
Set

lOd. 
1/3 
1/8

21/- 
24/6
11/3

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FIKE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPAN! HEADS LW.HUNTDRUMCo.

DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXP*^ 
THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS""

ARCHER ST. WORKS, W.1. ger.391 !/□ 
It is our pleasure to serve the 
country's leading swing Drummers. 

Let us help YOU.
Guaranteed re-built Drums, L.W.H. 
Wire Brushes, Sticks, finest Calf Heads 
and every trap and slick accessory 

for the Jazz Man.
For Faster and Better Drumming get 

"THE DRUMMERS’-DAILY DOZEN" 
BY L.W.H. Price 5/6 post Ircc.

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Tracers bulling and selling here- 
tinder must observe tile Restrictions 0/ 
Resale Order S.R. £ O. 1S-12. No. 058.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
SELMER ALTO. S.P.L.P.. just over

hauled, £47,—Davis, Quarry Barton, 
Hambrook. Bristol.

BOOSEY alto, L.P.. S.P.G.B.. good 
cond.. £35 or arst; Stoma baritone 
L.P.. S.P.G.B.. as new. £60 or nrsl.— 
BuEey. Co-op. Ballroom, Rye Lane. 
Peckham. Tues.. Thurs.. Sal. evns.

TUNABLE 10 x 14. 14 in. heavy 
Turkish hotsnap -and rhythm cyms.— 
Copp. 26. Rodwell Ave.. Weymouth.

. CARLTON drum set. complete, good 
cond.. £35.—Simmons. 16. Montague 
Rd.. Stanley. Kent.

CbURTOlS-pIatcd cornet, high and 
low pitch, in case. £12 10s.. pert 
ccnd.—Cave. Larklr.nds Lodge. Park 
Road. Banstead, Surrey.

PAYTON’S. MUSIC STORE, etc. 1861. 
saxes, typts.. darts., accdns.. flutes, 
drms.. vlns., 'cellos, gtrs.. strings, 
tigs.; repairs all mstrum. and drms.: 
instruments bought.—112, Islington 
High St. N.I. Can. 2M0.

SELMER tenor sex. guaranteed. £60 
or nearest, cosh only.—A Newman. 
26 Bartholomew St.. Leicester

CARLTON CONSOLS drum kit, com
plete accessories and covers, as new. 
£75.—Townsend. 33, Marlborough Dr.. 
Ilford, Essex. Wanstead 4875.

PREMIER bass drum, full. site, 
white. Beverley S/D. set temple blocks, 
lour cyms.. sticks, brushes, etc.. £35. 
—Berry. 34. Oilerton Rd.. N.ll. Bnter- 
DIGRAND’ CONCERT Accordion. 
“Royc.1 Standard.” famous Conuncn- 

' .tai make. new. 120/41/4. 3 couplers. 
£E5.~Zahler. 102. Lordship Rd.. J».16.

B FLAT S.P. trumpet, LJ».. ‘ Chp- 
nertone.” rotary change, case. «5.— 
.Livesey. 10. Salisbury Road. Read
ing.PIANO ACCORDION. 120 bass, coup
ler. stage model, with case, excellent 
cond., £30 —Bartlett. 4. Duries’ Ave- 
Pinner. Middx.

PAIR TYMPANIL copper shells, 
complete, coses, good condition — 
S.A.E.: Washtell. 45. King's Ave.. N.10.

HAW KES small-bore trombone S.P.. 
215.—Schuler. 94. Sy6n Lone. Oster-

TRUMPET-Comet. show
room cond., G.L.—Arnold 4190. Thur- 
bon. 56. Chalkhill Rd.. Wcmblcv Park. 

BOEHM CLART.. BuLsson. B flat. 
Li., perf., £30.—Stubbs. 18. Sutton 
Drive Trent Vale. Stoke-on-Trent.

DRUM KIT. Console. s:D (needs one 
new skin*, bass drum (with carrjmg 
bags!, pedal, two cyms.. tap box: bass 
drum just reconditioned, first reason- 
able oiler.—Palmer. 1684. Pershore Rd.. 
&“‘sUPER%HROMONICA^ exact. re- 
plica of model used Larry Adler, cond. 
as new. complete with lined 
£5 5s no offers: 4 folding music- 
stands.’ £6.—Cromar. 10. Colin Deep 
LOONMLE° KIT. complete Includinc 
high hat. 12 in. and 14 ta. tunable 
t.t's ILS. pedal. Premier Dominion 
super S;D. £60.—Willson, I. Cednc R<f S.E£. Elt. 5052. ”

OLD GERMAN Boss with bow. 
valued £75. will take £55.—Blake. 86, 
Twyford Rd.. W. Harrow.
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INSTRUMENTS FOR SAL’S
70-WATT Amplifier, mike, etc., new 

cond.. £20.—Passmore. 179. Whitley, 
Mclksham. Wilts.

PIANO AND CHROMATIC 120-140 
bass accordion.’? for sale, with one and 
more couplers, list free.—Osborne. 9a, 
High St.. Barnstaple.

PREMIER DRUM KIT, Gigster con
sole. full size. b.d. Premier Ace snare 
drum (both fin. glillergold). 12 in. 
Zildjian cyms.. etc., exc. cond.. £75 
or nearest offer.—Stanley Jells. 
Weston Rd.. Bretforton. Evesham.

TRUMPET. B flat. Boosey and 
Hawkes, gold lacq.. as new. with exc. 
case, mute and tutors. £25.--Letters 
onlv. Hessler. 32, Dorset Sq.. N.W.l.

DRUM KIT. as now. 6 in. snare. 
15’x 28 bass; hi-hat. blocks and tray: 
cyms.: tom-tom. etc., cases. 59 gns.— 
C. Keep. 41. Bounces Rd.. N.9. Tot 
3542.  

DRUMS
DRUMS bought, sold. exch.. repaired 

St short notice.—Jolley, 176. Gower 
St.. N.W.l (off Euston Rd.). Eus. 3520.

DRUMS BY AN EXPERT:—Carlton 
deep eleven s drum and super b drum: 
pair 11 in. Turkish hi-hat cyms.: ad
justable high stool; tunable t.toms; 
folding t.t. stands—Write, Bert Jack- 
son. 6. Clarendon Road. London. W.ll.

COLLAPSIBLE bass drums, deep 
snare drums. Premier dual snares, 
tunables. hi-hats. high speeds, etc.— 
Write for list. S.A.E.. Johnny Frost, 
5. Normanton Ave.. Wimbledon Park, 
S.W.19. -Wim. 4594.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
FORWARD YOUR Accordion reed 

blocks by post for replacement of 
broken reeds: tuning to "Masters": 
money refunded In full if not satis
fied.—Accordion Repairers. 9a. High 
St.. Barnstaple.

REG WHEELER for first-class sax 
and dart, overhauls, finest quality 
brown pads, 6-day service. 6 months 
guarantee.—16. Park Avenue. Ilford. 
V’al. 2823.

REPAIRS, ropadding a speciality: 
trade inq. invited.—Jack Wcygang. 53. 
Bodley Rd.. Littlgmorc. Oxon.

GRAFTON.—Instr, rprs.- plated, 
lacq., saxes and clans, o'hld.. best 
brown waterproof pads: one year’s 
written guar., prof, standard; full 
sax service; Hector always in attend
ance.—85. Tottenham Ct. Rd.. W.l. 
Mus. 0268.

NORTH LONDON drum repair ser- 
'Vice. expert att.—Bill Embury. Fairfax 
Wks.. 643. Green Lns.. Harringay. N.8.

LEWIN’S famous Repair Service, 
pre-war quality, silver-plating, over
hauls ah saxes, tpts.. ciarts.. 100 per 
cent, satisfaction guar.—Bring or send 
instrument, estimates free.
Berwick St.. London. W.l. Ger. 8982

TRUMPET OVERHAULS: guaranteed 
overhauls by specialist, moderate 
charge?:—Quick . delivery.—Stamp in
quiries, Brooks. 15. Hares Terrace. 
Leeds. 8.__________  _ _____________ __

SERVICE
MONOMARKS: permanent London 

address: letters redirected. 5/- p.ft.-— 
Write. Monomark. BM/MONO5J. w.C.I.

FELDMAN'S »
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Freo Warner Bros. Picture, “IJOLLYV/OOD CANTEEN ”
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B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2 Telephone : TEMPLE OAR 5532 (4 linos)

514. CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2
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1st only 6 for 4/- 
2nd only 6 for 4/- 
3rd covered 3 for 4/6

Milenberg Joys 
Bucktown /¡lues 
Sugar Foot Stomp 
Jimtotcn Blues 
Sobinn’ Blues

Sugar Rabe 
Sobbin' Flues 
Livery Stable Flues 
Tampeekoe

Copenhagen 
Slippery' film 
II'olrerine Flues 
Mobile Flues

GEMS OF JAZZ
15 Hot Number* arr. for Piano,

JELLY ROLL MORTON'S
Book of Blues & Stomps for Piano... 4/-

Containing: King Polrer Stomp 
Wolverine Blues Chicago Breakdown 
Kew Orleans Blues The Pearls 
Flack Bottom Stomp Kansas City Stomp 
London Blues Shrceveporl Stomp

3-10, HEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Sugar Foot Slomp

SAX AND CLARINET
Folio for Eb, Bb, and C, Md. Sax.,

Mobile Blues 
Tin Hoof Blues 
Copenhagen 
M Hen berg Joys 
Spanish Shaul 
Doctor Jazz

Cl., with. Piano Acc. containing. 
Spanish Shawl ’

Violin, C Melody Sax., Uke and
Voice, containing ...................

IlWr/nne Blues The Hobo's prayer
Sidewalk Blues 
The Jackass Blues

LOOK OUT FOR .THE LATEST RAGE OF U.S.A.
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PREMIER DRUM 

CO. LTD.
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	WEEK ENDING JULY 7, '1945

	Announcing the “ M.M.” 1945 Dance Band Poll, We Ask You To

	VOTE TO-DAY FOR YOUR POPULAR CANDIDATES

	“JAZZMEN"

	SPLIT

	PARNELL LEAVES

	GONELLA FOR SOUTHAMPTON

	I DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT YOU

	MEET ME IH ST. LOUIS ACROSS THE BRIDGE OF GOLD

	GONNA BUILD A BIG FENCE AROUND

	TEXAS

	SOMEONE TO LOVE

	3/3 Each. DpBhlßNos. <5WT1MFMUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

	as statt frsa ’ ** VAI 23, DenmarkSt., London,W.C.2

	Price 3/9 Per Sei. Posted 3/11

	DANCE BAND POLL

	RABIN AIRING


	SUNDAY STORKS

	CLOSES BDTOJ

	FOR SUMER



	LILACS

	SATURDAY NIGHT

	RODIN HOOD

	50.NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.l

	LAWRENCE WRIGHT

	CONTEST FIXTURES



	BRAND’S ESSENCE

	DANCE BAND GOSSIP

	Q


	SUNDAY’S BIG DAWCE

	U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS

	U.S. HIT PARADE

	by REX HARRIS

	and MAX JONES




	COMING HOME

	7-piece

	•POST THIS FORM NOW'

	CRAY AVENUE. ST. MARY CRAY. KENT.

	MOUTHPIECES

	ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

	MUSICIANS.WANTED

	BANDS VACANT

	CLUBS

	VARIETY

	RECORDS WANTED

	INSTRUMENTS WANTED

	SITUATIONS VACANT

	LEN WOOD

	VOCALISTS

	SITUATIONS WANTED

	SOUND EQUIPMENT



	REPAIRS

	FOR SALE

	RECORDS FOR SALE

	BRON'S

	ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

	MUSIC


	FRANCIS,DAY ¿HUNTER L™





